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BRENTWOOD - The future of a state
lottery now rests in the hands of Tennessee
legislators.
The legislators were given that responsibility on Nov. 5 when 893,646 (58 percent)
Tennesseans ·cast ballots to remove the lottery prohibition from the state constitution,
compared to 658,543 (42 percent) who voted
to keep the state gambling free.
Despite the large numerical difference,
the lottery actually won by approximately
59,066 votes.
Efforts to amend the st ate constitution
require 50 percent plus one of the votes cast
in the governor's race.
According to the latest unofficial election
results printed in the Nov. 6 issue of The
Tennessean, the total votes cast in the governor's race numbered 1,669,158. T~e referendum needed 834,580 votes to b e approved. Only 1,552,189 votes were cast on
the lottery referendum, meaning that some
116,969 people who voted for a governor
chose not to take a stand on the lottery issue.
Of the sta~e's 95 countie~ , the lottery
was numerically defeated in at least 14.
Counties voting against the lottery were
Carter, Chester, Crockett, DeKalb, Gibson,
Grainger, ~ancock, Ha~din, Hawkins, Henderson, Madison, Sumner, Weakley, and
Wayne. In many other small counties
across the state, the lottery rec~ived more
yes than no votes, but did not get the 50
percent plus one of the votes cast in the
governor's race
As expected the lottery carried an of the

major metropolitan areas in the state by a .
wide margin.
In the state's four ·largest counties the
lottery-received 368,221 yes votes - Davidson (93,549-60,361 ), Hamilton (53;62729,925), Knox (66,248-45,814), and Shelby
(154,797-74,574).

Two of the larger counties won by antilottery. supporters included Madison
(13,998-12,45 1 ) and Sumner (19,57919,299).

The change in the state constitution will
authorize, but not require the General Assembly, to establish a lottery.
Under the amended constitution,\the lottery would pay for college scholarships for
qualifying students, with any remaining
revenues going to construction and technology projects in K-12 schools· and to earlylearning and after-school programs.
Reactions
Several Tennessee Baptist s active in the
effort to keep the state as one of only three
.w ithout any form of legalized gambling, expressed disappointment over the passage of
the lottery.
Larry Murphy, director of missions for
Madison-Chester and Crockett Baptist associations~ serves in an area where lottery
opponents won the vote.
"I'm heavily disappointed. However , I
am proud that a majority of the votes
agai~st the lottery came from West Tennessee."
.
And despite the defeat, Murphy reminded Tenness~e Baptists that "our God is still
in control. We've made an effort to educate
the p1,1blic about the impact of a lottery on
the poor. Now, if a lottery is created, we
must be responsive in helping those who

are negatively impacted."
Nashville pastor Paul Durham of Radnor
.Baptist Church noted "we lost the battle in
getting the votes we nee_ded, but we did not
lose the war because we were faithful to the
teachings and commands of our Lord, Jesus
Christ.
"To this we give Him the praise and the
glory," said Durham, who served as treasurer for ·Gambling Free Tennessee Alliance and chairman of the anti-lottery subcommittee of the Executive Board of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Durham observed that in looking at the
numbers, "it is evident. that many church
members, including those of Baptist congregations, voted for the lottery."
He added, however, that there were a lot
of committed p eople in Tennessee who
fought to keep the state gambling free.
"We changed the minds of many people,
just not enough."
Dlirham specifically thanked TBC Executive Director James Porch, Baptist and Reflector Editor Lonnie Wilkey and their staffs
(who produced educational maLerial:s in addition to those distributed by GFTA), and
the pastors, anti-lottery supporters, and
churches across Tennessee "for their
monies, their efforts, and their votes."
Bobbie Patray, president of Tennessee
Eagle Forum and a board member of Gambling Free Tennessee Alliance, also felt lottery opponents did all they could.
"I didn't want to wake up on Nov. 6
thinking there was one more thing we
should have done to urge defeat of_the lottery. I think we did all we could," sh e said.
She said she was "stunned" that more
-See Lottery's, page 2

Bivocafional ntinisfry emerging as
option for IJroacl range of clturcltes
By James Dotson
Baptist Press

Knoxville church burns
Marbledale Baptist Church, Knoxville, burned in the early
morning hours of Nov. 8. A neighbor saw the flames at about
5 a. m. and contacted the pastor, Lee Chorn, according to
Walter Taylor, director of missions, Knox County Association
of Baptists. The building was totally engulfed by flames
when firemen arrived and the facility is a total loss, Taylor
reported.- Photo by Walter Taylor

ALPHARETTA; Ga. - In
the small town of Gladeville,
more than a thousand people
gather every Sunday to hear
Pastor Bruce Grubbs who
earns his living with a fulltime job elsewhere.
In Okhthoma City, Leon
Wilson planted a congregation
that grew to 600 members
while he operated a used truck
sales business. And in Cus~
ing, Okla., Larry Lehr finds
dynamic synergy in his dual
roles as pastor of the slightly
smaller Council Valley Baptist
Church and his secular profession as a marketing coordinator for an educational institution in nearby Drumright.

For at least half a century nation, they may just be ,an exin Southern Baptist life, ac- travagance.
•
"The rea.lity is that those
cording to these leaders in
bivocational ministry, there churches will have to be starthas been a perceived pride on ed and staffed by laypeople or
behalf of both pastors and · bivocational ministers," said
churches in what is commonly Wilson, who now serves as a
national missionary for bivocacalled "full-time" ministry in which the pastor of a church tional church plantin g with
has no other employment. In the North American Mission
fact , only 60-65 percent of Board. "The challenge is to
churches have what bivoca- make such ministry just as
tional ministers prefer to call valued and respected as those
who are fully funded.
"fully funded" pastors.
"The idea is not to try to get
A modern movement advocating "intentional" bivocation- rid of this external job," Wilson
al ministry is based on the con- "It's to build the church and to
cept that even in cases when build the ministry."
The path to the realization
churches can afford fully funded leadership, it may not be of bivocational ministry as
the ideal. And if new churches God's ideal in a particular situare to be started at the acceler- ation often develops over time,
ated rate needed to reach the -See Bivocational, page 9
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Associated Pres s.
Impacts or vibration in the
transportation widened existing
· •
cracks in the box and created
Baptist Press new ones, Rahimi told the AP.
NASHVILLE_ Gifts to the Adhesive can be injected into
Southern Baptist Convention's the cracks, he said, noting the
Cooperative Program in October artifact's owner had not yet rewere 8.47 percent above gifts sponded. The owner had
for August 2001, according to a arranged for reputable shipping
news release from SBC Execu- and was responsible for its intive Committee President Mor- surance, museum officials told
ris H . Chapman.
the AP .
October's $13,765,535.63 in
The exist ence of the box,
CP gifts to support Southern roughly 20 inches long, 10 inchBaptist ministries globally and es wide and 12 inches high, was
across North America compared announced Oct. 21 at a news
to $ 12,690,349 .68 in October conference in Washington, D.C.
2001 ,
a
difference
of
It apparently once contained
the bones of James., the brother
$ 1 ' 0 75,185.95 .
Designated
gifts
of of _J esus. An inscription on the
$2,754,138.55 in October, mean- · QOX reads , "James, soa of
while, were 16.90 percent below Jeseph,' brother of Jesus."
·Ali extensive article about
October 20Q1's $3,314,282.56, a
decrease of $560,144.01.
the limestone box, called an
The SBC operates on an Oct. "ossuary," apP.ears · ~n the No1-Sept. 30 fiscal year.
vember-December issue of the_
·For the SBC Cooperative Pro- Biblical Archaeolpgy .Review,
gram Allocation ·Budget, the Oc- published by the Washingtontober receipts of $13,765,535.63 based Biblical Archaeology Sowere 93..35 percent of the bud- ciety.- The article is titled, "Burgated $14,746,866.83, or ial Box of James the Brother of
$981,331.20 below ·the budget Jesus." LJ
goal. LJ

-1MB trustees OK-

Ancien·# burial
box.damaged

-

1

God·sized1 budget

Baptist Press

·

'

· DALLAS - Trustees of the
Southern Baptist International
. .
NASHVILLE ~ An ancien t
Mission Baard adopt~d a $290.1
and much-publicized limestone mi.Ilion budget for 2003 during
bone box was described as "bad- an Oct. 3-1-Nov. 3 meeting in
ly damaged" in transit .from Is- Dalias that included the aprael to a museum in Canada, of- pointment of 95 new ~mission.ar
ficials said Nov. 1.
ies -the second-largest group
'Dle box; called ap. "ossuary'' of long-term workers ever ap· frorri approximately 63 A.D. , pointed·in a single service.
has been heralded as the only
Trustees also , announced .
New Testament-era mention of their personal pledges to the _
Jesus.
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
The ossuary was en route to for International Missions and
Toronto's Royal Ontario-Muse- heard President Jerry Rankin
um from a unidentified private challenge myths about the 1MB
collector in Jerusalem who had that are being spread in some
purchased the box a number of Southern Baptist circles.
years ago but only recently had
While the 2003 Fis.c al Relearned of its potential signifi- sources Strategy Plan is the_
cance.
board's largest buaget ever, it
"The box -was very badly also represents a serious tightdamaged, but still intact. It has ening of expenditures to free
not broken," Don Rahimi; direc- every possible doUar for suppert
tor of the Toronto museum's col- of the rapidly growing numher
lections management, told the of new missionaries, said David
"Baptist Press

Steverson, IMB vice president
for finance.
The basi c budget of $268.8
million represents an increase
of $5.89 million over 2002; the
$21.3 million challenge budget
represents an increase of $4.3
miJJion.
The budget anticipate s a
$6.5 million increase in giving
through the Cooperative Program, the ·Southern Baptis t
Convention's unified budget. It
also plans for a $2L3 mi11ion increase i:n Lottie Moon Christmas Offering receipts.
Those numbers represent "a
God-sized challenge"
for
·Southern Baptists , because
gifts
from
Southern Baptist -churches
are not- keeping
p_a ce with the
RANKIN
amaz1ng n umhers of people answering God's
call to overseas missionary service, Rankin ~aid.
· "It is very, very challenging
to match the ~nprecedented
growth we ar~ experiencing in
the missionary force and new
opportunities we are having
around the world with the givi~g patterns of Southern Baptists an.d the Lottie Moon offering falling short of its goal iD
2001,"· he said.
.
.
Among the ~myths Rankin
dispeHed were talk that the
1MB has unlimited reserve
· funds·, that the 1MB changed
· the way it counts missionaries·
to inflat~ statistics, and that
the SBC is more interested in
doctrinal conformity than missions. I:J

Charges dropped .
lr.om felonies to

· ·misdemeanors
Ba:ptis_t Press
ST. LOUIS -A dozea homosexual rights protesters who
tried to disrupt the Southern
Baptist Conventio11 proceediags
inside a St: Louis convention
center ill June were released on
misdemeanor charges only
hotlis after being arrested.

.The protestors. members
the group S oulforce, i nitial
were charged with claaa •)
felonies. An assistant city pre
ecutor, however , reduced t
charges t o misdemeanor tl"t
passing, with each proteate
fines and court costs totali
about $250.
Soulfor ce has demonstrat
at the SBC the last three yea
against the SBC's stanc
a g ains t
th e homosexu
lifestyle.
In St. Louis, h oweve r , tl
group took its actions to a n£
leve l. A dozen people enter•
the convent ion cent er and du
ing President J a me_s Merritl
address, one by one s tart(
shouting chants su ch ~s :"G.
loves God's gay children ." T1
protester s wer e r-emoved fro
the convention floor and arre~
ed. LJ

Radio program
gets n.e w name
Baptist Press
FORT WORTH, Texas ,
The· name of the North Amer
can Mission Board's "The Ba1
tist Hour" radio program hE
been changed to "Strength f<
Living" to better reflect it
shorter format and practicl
content.
"Because 'The B~ptist Hou
is a beloved name, dating hac
more t.han: 60 yt:ar~:~ , we pculn·
bly have held on to it longe
than we should," said Marti
Coleman, director of NAMBJ
production team. "The prograr
is only 30 minutes long no"
which has led to some confusio:
in the industry and among lie
· teners. 'Strength for Living' bei
ter describes what the progrs.t
is about - finding hope in th
Scriptures to help us ge
through today and look forwar1
to tomorraw."
The weekly program current
ly features NAMB Presiden
Robert E . Reccord ," who tool
over preaching responsibilitie
earlier this year from retirin1
Mississippi pastor Frank Pol
lard. It currently airs on 44;
stations each week, includin(
72 stations in the top 50 mar
kets in the United States. CJ

•

LoHery's future rests with· .~.
- Conti_n ued fr:om page 1
Tennesseans vo~d for the lottery than. voted for Go:vernor-elect Phil Bredesen. In contrast to mos-t elections when the number of
persons voting for a candidate or issue decreases as voters move down the -b allot, she ,
said in this election, "more votes were cast
down the ballot."
.Patray, a member of Two Rivers Baptist
Church, Nashville, described herself as
"profoundly disappointed" in the outcome of
the lottery vote. "The majority of the vo~rs
sai d we want t o be like everybody else.
We'll see how that plays out. A few people
won elections last night, but most Tennesseans are going to lose."
Another GFTA board member, Ivy Scarborough of Jackson, agreed.
The real issu e behind the lottery loss is a

lack of spiritual depth among Christians
and churches, he said.
"The number· one focus of our churches
should be on spiritual renewal and· revival.
If our churches were as Spirit-filled as· they
_need to be, tile vote on the lottery amendment would have fai.led overwhelmingly,"
he said.
"What we h~ve allowed to happen is for
worldly values to infiltrate our lives and
our churches. Until we're re~dy to repent
and become the light on the hill, we're going tO be failing in influencing our culture.
We must commit ourselves to not being conformed to this ·world," said Scarborough, a
Jackson att orney and member· of Bethel
Baptist Church, Humboldt.
Several of the leaders said Tennesseans
need to be in contact wit h the legislators

who will determine the fate of the lottery.
Patray predicted that the sW;e of the votE
will result in the legislature moving for·
ward to establish a lottery. "It is imperativE
that the enabling legislation be as careful))
crafted as possible," she said.
Scar'l?orough and Murphy agreed. It iE
~extremely important" for Tennesseans op·
posed to a lottery to make their opinion£
known to state legislators, Scarborougll
said.
Murphy said he hopes those opposed tc
the lottery will contact th eir legislators and
urge them not to proceed with establishing
a lottery. He noted that h is a ssociations
passed resolutions opposing a lottery at
their annual meetings in October and said
"those will be forwarded to t he legislators
who represent us." a
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Wallace Memorial in Knoxville

Historic church builds on heritage to touch lives

By Linda Lawson

Baptist and Reflector
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KNOXVILLE -Mike Boyd is a pastor, not an engineer, hut he calls building bridges a key part of his.leadership
role.
"One of the things we've tried to do
around here is build bridges from yesterday to tomorrow," said Boyd,_ pastor
of the 49-year-old Wallace Memorial
Baptist Church in Knoxville. 'We have
a great heritage and we're trying to
build on that."
The church is proudly named after
~oxville native Bill Wallace, a Southem Baptist missionary doctor martyred
I
· .m China.
"For Bill Wallace to tum away from
what could have been a successful career in medicine to follow God's direction to China was cutting edge," Boyd
said. "I think our heritage is cutting
edge. While we're doing some new
things, we have not forgotten where we
came from."
Evangelism, missions, and Sunday DEBORAH MATHIS, music librarian, reviews Sunday worship plans wi(h Mike Boyd,
School represent three dimensions of pastor of Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville. ·
the church's heritage, Boyd said. When
he accepted the call to Wallace Memori- matter who they are, God can use increasing from the mid-800s to averal in November 1997, he learned the them. He will use them in places I age 936 this year. Worship attendance·
church had been selected as an origina- could never go."
.has grown from the mid-900s to 1,084
tor church to pilot a new Sunday Schoo}
In addition to prospects discovered for 2002.
_
through Sunday School, FAITH teams
evangelism strat~gy called FAITH.
Staff members point to additional
"I walked in th~ door an.d was hand- visit individuals and families who have growth factors, including worship
ed a ticket to Daytona," site of the clinic connected with Wallace Memorial planned to appeal to Christians and
for originator churches from through- through special activities such as the non-Christians, a welcomi'9g family atout the United States, Boyd laughed. fall Harvest Festival, Upward Basket- mosphere, quality lay leadership, and
Sinoc then, D61 members have partici- ball, Vacation Bible School, and child involvement of young people in FAITH
and other activities.
pated in FAITH with 133 involved for care ministries.
Wallace Memorial faces several chalthe fall semester. Boyd teaches FAITH
On Oct. 31, more than _2,500 children
each week, leads a three-person team, and their p~rents participated in activi- - lenges for continued growt}_l, beginning
goes out visiting each Tuesday night ties throughout the church ·facilities with the fact that new construction is
and participates in the cel ebration and in tents on the parking lots during taking place several miles north of the
the fifth annual Harvest Festival. church while the immediate neighbortimes after visitation.
"We have had somebody saved every Many were not members of Wallace hood is becoming increasingly commerTuesday night this cycle and we are on Memorial and all were registered, with cial.
"People have to drive to get here,"
prospects
week 10," he
routed
to Boyd said. "Most of our new members
said.
FAITH teams. come from at least 15 minutes away."
He
also
·rn addition, the church campps inMore than 300
pointed t9 the
Wallace cludes· only five acres and growth has
spiritual
Memorial significantly increased parking probgrowth evimembers lems. A strategic plannjng team is addent in church
staffed the dressing these issues and is expected to
members who
games, served soon bring dreams for the future to the
learn how to
food, and wel- church body.
witness and
As Boyd looks around the commUnicomed guests.
make evaJil.ge_About 300 ty surrounding Wallace Memorial, he
lism and minchilqren are sees needs that can only be met
istry visits
expected to through a relationship with Jesus
through
participate as Christ.
FAITH.
A
"There are lost people all around us.
players and
businessman,
Joe Lovell, MIKE BOYD, pastor of Wallace Memorial cheerleaders There are people hurting and hungry
Upward for something with all the events going
participated Church, relaxes in his offiee. He has used the in
in an early se- FAITH evangelistic program to spark growth at Basketball, on in the world," Boyd said.
"Our purpose states, 'We're here to
mester. He the Knoxville church named after famed South- beginning in
January. win and grow people for the glory of the
and his wife ern Baptist missionary Bill Wallace.
Their parents, Lord Jesus Christ.' If we keep that at
then surrendered to missions and now serve in grandparents, and friends attend the forefront, our potential is as great
games where testimonies are given at as we are willing to be out of our comManila, Philippines.
fort zone," he added.
.
"I've heard Bobby Welch (creator of halftime. ·
Doug Merritt, mid-South church con"At the Sunday night service in the
FAITH and pastor of First Baptist
Church, Daytona Beach, Fla.) say he spring, we'll have a thousand people," sultant for LifeWay Christian Rewould do FAITH even if nobody got Boyd said. "We give a gospel invitation. sources who is working with the
saved," Boyd said. "I would echo that. It If the families are in a church, we en- church's strategic plannin_g team, comis a discipling process that helps to courage them to be active in their mended Wallace Memorial "for their
strengthen the heartbeat of the church church. If they're not, we'll go out and determination to multiply the kingdom.
They are willing to put the future on
share the gospel with them.
which is the Sunday School.
"Everything is done througP. our the line as they seek to determine why
"FAITH has also given a tool to our
God has them there. They are living up
classes to put their faith into action FAITH teams."
to the spirit of the person the church is
Growt~ at Wallace Memorial has
and be trained," he continued. "We
have got to give them every opportuni- been slow but steady over the last five named after and to the kingdom the
ty and help them understand that, no years, with Sunday School attendance church belongs to."

CHRIS MORGAN middle school minister, makes phone contacts in his office.

Boyd added, "The bottom line is that
our people care about people. To the ·extent that we're willing to go out to
where the people are, the impact of our
ministry is going to be greater than it
is. If we are willing to do that, regardless of the venue, the Lord wilt bring to
us who He wants u s to nurture." 0
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.. JACKSON - Uniqn University's
'"School of Business has been selected
by the Tennessee Valley Authority as
(one of six ,yriv~te universities in the
'South to participate in the TVA's Ini yestment Challenge Program, a real'world experience · that ·provides eco~omic and finance students the chance
'(to manage treal money in: a real investo.r 's market. The students will be
:r esponsible for 1nvesting more than
$300,000 o-f TVA money with the chal)lenge ~to grow it for the future.
- "This is a great honor for Union and
will be a great benefit to our business
students/' said Walton Padelford, interim chair of Union's McMee School
, of Business. "The program will give
students an opportunity to manage a
, real ,portfolio and real stock and the
experience will be invaluable. There
.are r~al gains and real losses on the
line." Unian1s program will ·b egin in
January of 2003.
Re;presentatives from TVA met
with university administration on Oct.
31 to .discuss details uf the. program
which has been operational for the last
four years at 19 public universities in
five different states. It was after discussions with the president of Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association (TICUA), Claude
Pressnell, that it was deciaed to invite
the best of the 34 private universities
in Tennessee to also participate.
"This is an incredible opportunity
for our students in terms of real-life
experience,"' said Union President
David S. Dockery. "The job opportuni. ties for our students in days ahead
with and through TVA will be significantly enhanced. We are honored to
have been selected to participate in
this innovative program." 0
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Says Mark Edwards

Church musicians should create seHing for wor$hlp
By Unda Lawson

Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - "If you get in
a good pla ce, s t ay," Mark Edwards counsels young ministers
of music.
It is advice Edwards has followed at Firs t Baptist Church
here, wher e he has served since
1977. The church celebrated his
25th anniversary Nov. 3 with a
s pecial program and a choral
anthem commi ss ion e d in hi s
honor.
"I have s aid on many occasions that my being able to stay
in this place was by far more of
a reflection on this church than
it was on me," he said. "To be in
this environment where I could
practice my craft is a great gift."
Edwards joined the staff of
First, Nashville, at age 30. His
ministry has spanned four pastors - H. Franklin Paschall,
Charles Page, Dan Francis, and
Frank Lewis, the current pastor. Each brought different
skills and approaches to worship
and Edwards' role has differed
somewhat with each.
"Every pastor that we've had
has made a significant contribution to this church ," Edwards
said. "I think the church expects
the pas tor and the minister of
music to have ·a close r elationship. That is important to me."
Lewis, who counts Edwards a
friend as well as co-worker, said
Edwards is a minister of music
who also is a serious theologian.
"He thinks about God with
an extremely high , biblically
centered view that seems rare in
the market-driven, user-friendly, b-qzz-influenced world ofworship planning today. Considered
one of the pre-eminent choral
conductors of s acred music in
Southern Baptist life, Mark also
minis ter s
to
individuals
throughout the week, both ins ide and outside the congregation."
Edwards , who served two
other churches before joining
the staff of First, Nashville, focuses his ministry on planning
Sunday service s that enable
#

people to worship God. He leads
an adult worship choir of more
than 145 members with 85-100
voices each Sunday. Working as
a team is key.
"'We don't operate a star systern around here. Our soloists
come out of the choir. They're
team players," he continued.
As to the worship style ofthe
church, Edwards finds labels inadequate.
"If by traditional, you mean
traditional Baptist, organ, hymnal, choir, robes and hymns ,
then we're going to meet both
the minimum and maximum requirements of traditional church
music. If by traditional, you
mean singing all the music of
dead people, then we're going to
be contemporary. We sing a lot
of music that is written by people who are living and living a
full life."
While Edwards had an early
interest in music ministry, he
chose to major in religious education at Howard Payne University, Brownwood, Texas, with a
minor in music. He planned to
become a minister of education.
"I played the piano pretty
well for a high school student,
but I couldn't read music very
well," Edwards recalled. Also, he
didn't have a solo voice, something he thought was a prerequisite for full-time music ministry.
In his senior year, Edwards'
call to music ministry was confirmed one afternoon wh en a
professor called him into his office and asked Edwards what he
planned to do after graduation.
Go to seminary and become a
minister of education, Edwards
replied.
"Well, you can do that, but if
• music is in your soul, you'll never be happy until you do t4at,"
the professor said. "I think you
can do it."
·
Edward-s recalls walking
back across campus that day to
his dorm room thinking, "If that
guy thinks I can do it, then I can
do it and I'rri .g oing to."
After graduation, Edwards
went to Southwestern Baptist
.. Theological Seminary, Fort

th e yo uth choir r e present.a 1
constant turno' er .
..Every year the choir has t•
re-form because you've lost you
most experienced kids to gradu
ation and you bring in you •
most inexperien ce d ," he said
'1t's a big challenge to transitio1
from children's choir to youtt
choir that s in gs more often
sings from memory and singi
more complex mus ic. To brinJ
them along in that process anc
see them develop is very re
warding."
For Edwards' anniversary, tht
church commissioned a-choral an.
MARK EDWARDS, center, and his wife, Susie, were honored them by composer and churd
Nov. 3 at First Baptist Church, Nashville, where he has served member, Robert Sterling, ancl
for the past 25 years as minister of music. Making the presenta- Lowell Alexander. It is titled
tion is Bill Leach of the church._ Photo by Connie Davis
"Can You Hear the Faithful
Sing?" and captures the essence ol
Worth, Texas, earned a bacheSeveral months later, Ed- what Edwards has sought to com·
lor's and a master's degree in wards accepted the call to municate through his ministry.
music. He was minister of music Nashville. Conner calls his deciEdwards s aid he believes the
at First Baptist Church, Natchi- sion to recommend Edwards role of church musicians is to
toches, La., in 1977 when he "one of the best things I've ever faithfully put forward the meahad wha.t seemed to be a chance done. His real strength is de- sage of the gospel and create an
encounter with someone from signing and leading worship. environment where people can
First Church, Nashville.
He's done a fantastic job."
respond.
Ray Conner, a soloist and
Through the years, Edwards
"The Lord creates the barchoir member from the has come to believe that one of vest. We just have to spread the
Nashville congregation and also his earlier concerns, his lack of a seed," he said.
director of church recreation for solo voice, may have been an asHe called gratitude the only
Life Way Christian Resources set in his ministry.
word that describes his feelings
(formerly the Baptist Sul)day
"I've had to depend on other about his quarter of a century of
School Board), came to First, people and they've come service at First , Nas hville. "To
Natchitoches, to dedicate a new through," Edwards said.
get to be in a place like this all
Christian life center.
In another area, Edwards these years is one of God's great
The choir sang and Conner said directing the church' s gifts to me and my family."
was impressed with .Edwards' youth choir is "some of the most
Edwards' wtfe, Susie, u; execconducting style. Because · his rewarding work I do and it's the utive a ssistant for the Baptist
church was without a minister hardest work I do."
·
and Reflector with responsibiliof music, Conner returned home
While many ~dult choir mem-· ties for advertising and circu]aand turned in Edwards' name to bers have been with the choir tion. They have two children,
the search committee.
throughout Edwards' tenure, Weslee and Nathan. 0
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Officers elected
Elected as officers for 2002-2003 for Sweetwater Baptist Association, based in Madisonville, were, from left, Sheri
Stephens, administrative assistant; Tony Collins, vice moderator; Bennie Creel, directDr of missions; Clint Riddle, moderator; and Misty Maiuri, secretary. Also at the annual meeting,
Unity Baptist Church, Madisonville, was accepted into full
membership in the association.
·

The King's Academy
202 Smothers Road, Seymour, TN 37865, (865) 573-8321, Fax- (865) 573-8323
www. thekingsacademy.net
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nesseans miss cltance to sencl strong message
'*eflections
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor ·

"But Dad, everyone el se is
1 ~uu..6 it. Everyone else is going
that trip."
My st~ndard reply: "I'm not
>vP-II"Vlltne else's dad."
Basically, our legislators told
that when it comes to a lotlro-r'V and gambling, "everyone
is doing it, why not us?"
i In Tennessee's case, the par. ts (voters ) gave in and
ereea. We (and I use that term
refused to take the oplbortw:ucy God gave us to send a
•+..,•nn message to "the outside
that we don't want to be

like eve~o~e else. We want to
do what ~s ~~ht.
A maJonty of Tenn~sseans
- voted for ou: state to go mto the
lotte~ business. But as overwhelmmg as the vote may have
seemed, the amendment to .act~ally change the state constlt~bon ?.nly _p_assed by approximately 597000 -yotes.
Th~t rai~es a fe~ "what if'
questions In my m1nd. What
would have happened if those
100,000 plus voters who chose
not to vote either way on the
lottery issue haa voted no?
What would the results had
been if more Christi8.!ls had voted no instead of yes?
But, there is no use crying
over spill~d milk, as the old saymg goes.
Tennesseans have said we
want a lottery and we s hall
have one.

Instead of being one of only
thr~e states wi~h no form of legahzed _g~mbhng whatsoever,
we now JOID 48 other states who
have to deal with the problems
~d dilemmas created by gambling.
We have become like "everyone e~se." I hope "everyone els~"
was nght and tha:t the lottery IS
"no big deal." In my heart, how-.
ever, I know they are not right.
It will be "a big deal" when people start playing the lottery.
There will be families destroyed. There will be children
whose parents lose all their
money playing the lottery, then
come home without food for the
night. How do I kriow this? It
has been documented to have
happened in states that already
have the lottery and Qther
form s of gambling. -Why
shouldn't it happen in our

state? After all, we are like
everyone else, right?
I shouldn't be too hard on our
state. Other stat~s in the Nov. 5
election had the opportunity to
say no to the lottery and gambling, but chose not to do so. I
guess they wanted to be like
everyone else too.
In North Dakota, voters approved the implementation of a
state lottery and in Arizona,
voters extended their lottery for
another 10 years and also
passed one of three referendums to expand gambling on
reservations. Iowa· voters renewed casino gambling for another· eight years and in Idaho,
r esid ents voted to allow slot
machines on Indian reservations.
There were other moral iss~es on bailots across· our country where morality lost out to

what was popular. In Tennessee, liquor by the drink referendums passed in some areas.
The homosexual movement
scored victories in Maine, Michigan, florida, and Washington.
These are just a few examples.
Morality doe sn't seem to
matter to many Americans anymore. That's sad because morality does matter to God. He
knows our hearts and He knows
how people voted on these issues.
My prayer is that God will
give churches and Christians
other opportunities to help turn
our country back to Him before
He ultimately turns His back on
us.
Continue to pray for our
state, and especially for our legi slators who will decide what
kind of lottery we have and
what the guidelines will be. 0 .

•ons-abound cis state lottery looms on ·horizon
diate answers.
Many Tennessee Baptists
will focus energies upon a single
legitimate--concern.
We must address the reality
that we. live in a ·secular environment. The assumption TenBy James Porch
nessee is at the center of the
Bible belt is just that, a mere
Thank you Tennessee Bap'- assumption.
ts for your time , energy,
A conscientious stand for
fnrl!i.Vf'!r, and money in our camgood
rig~t extends beyond
to defeat the lottery in immediate impact. Apparently
- large numbers of voters did not
The lottery issue now rests consider the long-term conseour state legislature with a . quences of gambling.
ultipiicity of unansw ere4
At the . s~e_time, the people
.
called Tennessee Baptists have
What did we learn travel- several optio:ns.
ng through this campaign?
Wait and see! Within hours
I suggest, several' imme- after the proponents claimed

and

victo-ry, discussion began con- nessee. Officially, s tate sane.:.
cerning the different -Iotte:rjes tioned gambling will begin its
that could be activated in Ten- metistatic effect on our sqciety.
W e can expect-additional
nessee and the types of gambling that would qualify as a bankruptcy, divorce, child ne-_
lottery. As we indicated glect, spou.s al abuse, increased
throughout the campaign, this poverty, theft, corruption, gamwas to be expected. ·
bling addiction, and a wide
. Waste- energy on why! range of emotional problems.
Simply more people voted yes All rede:rpptive r es ponses to
than no. Such a question will these and other disastrous efnever be totally analyzed to thP. fect s will become the r esponsisatisfaction of all people in- bility of our churches. Only a
volved. Yet, co-ncentration on few Tennessee Baptist miniswhy can promote ~ paralysi s . ters have experienced ministerwith the ability to rob us of en- ing to g~mblers.
,
The proponents expect the
ergy 't o move to the -n ext challottery to be a "Christmas Preslenge.
.
Prepare for additional ent" for Tennesseans in 2003.
ministry! On Nov_, 5_,·a malig- Immediately, we must review
nancy entered the state of Ten- the gospel of the living Lord Je-

•

sus Christ and discover its redemptive me ssage and rele vance as we move toward the
challenge to minister to families
and persons, the victims of losses.
F inally, another word of
thanks. Thank you to many
T ennessee Baptist s for your
words of encouragement, affirmation, telephone calls, emails,
personal conversations, and
prayers for me throughout the
campaign.
While the lottery will no
doubt become a reality in the
state, I s incere ly believe we
kept the faith throughout the
fight. 0 - Porch is executive director/treasurer of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.·
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m1n1str1es
Churches need m()re proactive, not react1ve
..
•

growth.
points
By Ken Marler

Editor's Note: The following is
the fourth in a -series of artioles·
based on one-day coAsultations.
'

Churches are very efficient
~n reactive ministry. In other
words when someone needs
ministry and we know about it
we respond immediately and
usually in a way that shows our
concern and Christ's love. We
react to the ministry need and
situation as it occurs.
Could there be a better way
of knowing and keeping up with
ministry needs and concerns?
After all,. what if we are uninformed? What if someone needs
a ministry touch and we didn't
know it? Ever have anyone "fall
through the cracks?" It is sad
and discouraging to find out too
late of a ministry need. What
could_we have done if we had
just known?

In my view th~ Sunday
School roll is the ministry list.
So~e churches have -even renamed the Sunday School roll
the Sunday School ministry list.
Some classes have chosen to rename their- roll the class ministry list. So , if the Sunday
School roll is tlie ministry list,
·then how do we use it for m:lnistry?
Mark ·10:43-45 tells us we
are all to be ministers. James
and John were really struggling
with this matter of greatness in
the kingdom of God. Surprisingly, Jesus did not discourage
their quest for greatne~s, in fact
He encouraged i~. What they
did not understand was that to
be great in the kingdom of God
invol~es .ririnistry. All Christians are to be servants and
ministers: So, with that settled
we can move on to how can we
be what God intends for us to be
as a minister.
Let's begin with organization. The best organization for
ministry is the Sunday School.
When we begin to see chronic
absentees (those persons on our
roll who have- not been in attendance in at least 6 months) we

•

•

can rest assure9- they have not been", or "we h ave been missing emphasis and I would like to
been ministere.d to. I have per- you ." All this does is put people ask you to pray for these two res onally talked with churches on the defensive. They" feel the -quest s (give the per son the two
that s hared with me of t h eir need to come up with an excuse requests). Now, could I ask you
guilt in this area. One church as to where they have been. It if you have any prayer redid a series of reclamation visits really isn' t important as to quests?" This contact should be
with FAITH teams. One-Visit to where th ey have been, and it is made every week to every pera chronic ab_sentee (this person really none of your business. son. In our you th , children, and
had not attended in 11 years) Ministry is what we as believers pres chool classes and departments the teachers and other
resulted in a great ministry vis7 should be about.
There should be a Class Min- leaders· can divide th e ministry
it. The absentee needed prayer
aDd someone to show they istry Leader in -e·very adult list (roll) among them and call
cared. The next Sunday they class. This person organizes the - the students or parents, in the
were in Sunday School. Atten- class for ministry. Too often this case of younger pr~ schooler s.
dance foll()ws ministry. Have responsibility has been given to Children and preschoolers need
you ever wondered why many the class outreach .leader. This to know that you care and are
people will drive past one is not outreach, it is inreach. So, th ere for t h em . Instead of
church fo atte.nd another? At- the class ministry leader is prayer requests, m aybe letting
tendance is based on this simple someone other. than the class them know what is going to take
fact, "My needs are met here." If outreach leader. Group the class place on Sunday would be a betpeople aren't receiving ministry ministry list (roll) into small ter idea. Then on Sunday prayer
touches then they will be ab- groups of 4-8 persons. One per- is emphasized and used for the
sent. In fact -as I do consulta- son in each group is asked to be children to see and learn.
· Remember, everybody needs
tions in Tennessee Baptist the ministry leader of their
churches, when I see a Sunday group. The job of the ministry God, but not everybody has reSchool with less than 40 per- leader is to contact their min- alized it. Proactive ministry alcent of its ministry list (roll) in · istry group every week for min- lows u s to be there s howing
attendance, a red flag goes up. istry. One way to do this in a God's love, mercy, concern and
proactive way is to magnify care. 0 - Marler is growth speMinistry is weak.
How do we do proactive min- prayer. The contact could go cialist in the Christian Growth Deistry? Remember this: everyone, so m ething like thi s, "Hi m y velopment Group of the T enevery week, receives a contact name is, (your name), and I am nessee Baptist Convention. He
for mini stry. Never, never a sk calling from your Sunday School can be reached at (6 15) 371questions like, "where have ycu class. We are in a major prayer 7934.
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Former C-N students return to alma mater as
By Charles Key
For Baptist and Reflector

JEFFERSON CITY - While
most Carson-Newman College
gra duates use their educations
far away from campus, one-fifth
of C-N's full-time faculty are
them selves alumni who have
s at where their students now
sit. As products of the CarsonNewman experience, they work
daily to continue a legacy of
dedicated Christian professors
that's a s old as the college itself.
Vickie Barker, class of 1972,
and Bob T renth am, a 1984
graduate, are just two of 25 faculty members who have brought

A LOVE FOR teaching led
Vickie Barker to return to her
alma mater 1o teach college
English.

their love for the classroom
back to their alma mater. An
associate professor of English
who joined the faculty in 1984,
Barker's love for teaching is evident in her ability to immerse
her students in a work of literature until they find themselves
in the a uth or's mind.
"I love the subj ect matter,"
declares the associate professor
of English, "but I a l so enjoy
watching students respond to
that s ubject matter. It's seeing
that magic spark when you see
a student connect to something
t hat you also love," notes Barker , a membe.r of Morristown's
Manley Baptist Church.
She credi ts h er own C-N
teachers for h er ability to spark
student interest in the subject
matter. "What made them
stand out was the way they involved students in the classroom l earning process ," ex- .
plains Barker , championing the
duo for their willingness to ask
questions and facilitate discussions. Thirty years later, s he
echoes their methods and classroom management as she challenges her literature students.
Barker's "high energy" teaching style was drawn from a
compilation of professorial idiosyncrasies she witnessed as a
student, naming former C-N instructor Kay Shurden as but
one example. "She brought ~ lot

of cr eativity to the class," r emembers Barker. "And that is
something I try to do as well."
The Engijsh professor's own
creativity is evident in how she
seeks to build personal relations hips with students. In some
classes over the years, she has
used the last class meeting of
the semester to give books as
gifts - pairing certa in books
with certain students. "I do it
because I want the students to
have something tangible to take
away," explains Barker.
"I know they'll remember the
subject matter for a w4ile, but
when they look on their books helves they'll always recall
t aking my class. It's a way to
try and continue the class and
hopefully make a las ting connection."
Like his colleague, Trentham
says he feels the influence of his
own C-N professors every day.
Chief among those who helped
mold him was the late Joe
Chapman, the advisor who became his mentor and whom he
cites as having a monumental
influence on the way he teaches
n ~w. "Joe was outgoing, fun,
and always had a smile on his
face," laughs the newly minted
Ph.D. "When he came in the
room, the stress level dropped. I
don't think you can learn unless
you can get pass that stress
barrier."

elcome

BOB TRENTHAM goes over
an assignment with one of his
Carson-Newman College students.

Trentham thinks Chapman's
personal traits made him a wonderful professo r. "H e was a
great mentor because he was a
great encourager. He made you
feel like a great football coach
makes you feel."
Though a botanist who loves
his chosen discipline, Trentham
never doubts that he was called
to his profession. "Becoming a
teacher was divine providence,"
says t he member of First Baptist Church, J efferson City. "I
loved those jobs," he reflects,
"but I just didn't have a peace
about them."
No~ rooted in the classroom,
Trentham has found bliss. "I

love the students~ I love looki 1
out at that audience and talkiJ
to them and trying to inspi
them,"' he says contented!
.. Sometimes, I have found st
dents looking at me the wa,•
used to look at Joe. and that
so rewarding..,
Both Barker and Trt'ntha
echo sentiments of teaching at
Baptist institution ...What I t
is not just an occupation or c
reer ," shares Barker. ..1 belie•
that God brought me here for
purpose."' Barke r says th:
Christian values inter sect a
facets of life, including liter
ture. "Teaching at Carsen-Ne'
man gives me the opportuni t
to open discussions about
t ian values and th eology whi
we are reading such authors 1
Whitman or H awthorne," st
explains. "We study autho1
and see where they might pa
a llel or deviate from Christie
ideas in their work."
"I fully agree with the sep:
ration of church and state," e:
plains Trentham, "but I think
would have to bite my tongue
lot if I worked at a public inst
tution , because I would fee
handcuffed in what I could say
"My faith i s a big part <
who I am," says Tre nthan
"Teaching here allows me to b
myself in front of my student
the way I am outside of th l
classroom." 0
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Your badge is waiting at the Children's Homes'
exhibit!
.
.

For the last 21 years, the percentage of Cooperative Program
dollars given for the children at Tennessee Baptist Children's
Homes has declined. Let's help children who have been "left
by the side of the road" through family neglect, abandonment,
or abuse!
Come ~y the Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes' exhibit
and pick up a badge with a message of support for increasing
the Children's Homes' share of Cooperative Program dollars!
•

5

Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes
Dr. Bryant Millsaps, President/Treasurer
... serving children in crisis with you at 10 locations across Tennessee
P.O. Box 2206 , Brentwood, TN 37024, (615) 376-3140 •

1-800-624-8591 •

www.tbch4kids.org
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lei Mission Thrust chall
Jy Unda Lawson
~tist and Reflector

FRANKLIN ~ At 52, W.C. Garland
tad been comfortably situated for almost
W years in pastorates in the Bible Belt
1tates of Tennessee, Texas, and Alabama
a call to consider service in a less
rrc11eu part of t:he world changed his
and his ministry.
"It was during the time of Bold MisThrusl (Southern Baptist effort to
the gospel with everyone in the
by the year 2000)," Garland ~e 
lled. "They were really putting the
"~.AAutre. on Baptist pastors who were in
e Bible Belt of the South to think
ii:I>Olllt going to some of the fringe areas of
world to carry the gospel."
· Garland, an East Tennessee native
had been pastor of First Baptist
W.C. GARLAND becomes animated
Florence, Ala., since 1969, atwhen talking about his -ministry in Pearl
)ov11,....-u the 1978 Southern Baptist Conannual meeting that included an .Harbo" Hawaii.
1PP'eru to pastors to consider other fields
.
sible candidate for pastor.
serv1ce.
"I think this letter was inspired by
"The Lord convicted me that I ought
pray about whether He wanted me the Holy Spirit," he emphasized. "It read
something like this: 'Would you, sir, at
ion:1ewhe1~e out of Al'a bama," he said. He
this time in your minjstry, possibly conrc ..I.UU<;;u to Florence, told his wife, Jo,
had happened, and she agreed to sider a change in the field_ of your service?'
him in praying for God's direction.
"It wasn't too long after we started - "I told them that we had been praying
that a letter came to me from that if the Lord needed us and wanted
Southern Baptist Church of Pearl us somewhere else that He knew who we
were and where we were needed," Gar~ Ha,l"htlT (Hawaii)," Garland said. "I. didn't
anyone there. They didn't know , land said.
Mter exchanging letters and phone
But the letter indicated the search calls, the Garlands traveled to Pearl
Harbor in January 1979 to meet the
~onlDlJitb:~e had Garland's name as a pos-

,. u.....

Tennessee fea ur e s
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search committee and preach in the cold of Alaska and a winter that includchurch.
ed 121 inches of snow. After 13 and oneWhen the church extended a call, half months, they returned to Hawaii to
they accepted.
"thaw out" and Garland agreed to serve
One mystery remained. How did the as an interim director of missions. The
Pearl Harbor church get Garland' s interim lasted 18 months.
name? It is a mystery that remains to
Now 75, Garland has no intention of
this day.
retiring from ministry. He has completed
"I firmly believe God wanted Jo and· seven interim pastorates in Knoxville
me in Hawaii."
and Hawaii, along with the denominaAfter seven years as pastor of First, tional interims in Alaska and Hawaii.
Pearl Harbor- along with volunteer
"i: feel like with my years of trainjng
roles in the association and state conven- and experience that one of the best ways
tion- Garland joined the Hawaii Bap- I can contribute to the cause is to try and
tist Conventi<;m staff as director of evan- encourage churches in th~ time of intergelism, brotherhood, and chaplaincy. ·
im and also to help them prepare for the
He retired in 1992, but retirement for calling of a new pastor," Garland said.
G~land consisted of "moving into a new
"Someti mes an . interim pas tor can
phase of ministry." He and his wife make some needed changes and correcbought a condo and moved to Knoxville, tion in church administration , church
but they were soon off to another field of policy, and church programs," h e noted.
service, this time in Ala.s ka.
After growing up in what he t ermed
"They called me to Alaska as interim an "Abe Lincoln existence" in Unicoi
director of evangelism ~nd church County, Garland looks with amazement
growth," he said. When he arrived, he at his many opportunities for service. ·
learned the executive director had re"I can't believe the Lord lifted me up
tired and the person who _h ad agreed to out of that, gave me a call to ministry,
and such a challenge ahead to serve
serve as interim had become ill.
"So they put another cap on me and some wonderful churches in wonderful
asked me to serve as interim executive places," he said.
·
The greatest rewards for Garland
director," Garland said. "' had fun traveling the state telling them the world _ hav~ come in seeing "people come to
hadn't come to an end because they had know the Lord Jesus and grow."
For the future, Garland plans at some
lost most of their staff members. And I
told them that the Alaska Baptist Con- point to "claim my reservation in heavvention was not the headquarters; it was en, but I'm not worried about that yet.
servants' quarters. The headquarters are I'm open for the Lord's leade'rship. I
think if I can still have a place to preach
in the churcn."
•
After 13 years in the tropical climate and to minister, that will be the fulfillof Hawaii, the Garlands experienced the ment of my life." 0

CHURCHSTAFFLEADERSHW
1-800-558-2090
Our mission is to support Church Staff Leaders throughout the discovery and fulfillment of their God-mven mission.

SERVICES PROVIDED
• Architectural Services
• Hivocational Ministries
• Career Consultation
• Choir: Performance Opportunities,-Festivals
• Chorale
• Church Annuity
Enrollment/Account Questions
• Church Budget and Planning
• Church Secretaries
• Church Vision
• Conflict Management
·• Dramatic Arts Festival
• Facility Space Evaluation
• Financial Assistance for Retired
Ministers/Spouses
• Financial Support for Tenninated Ministers
• Financial Support Planning
• Giving Development, Stewardship
• Handbell Festival Training
• Insurance
• Ministers Housing Allowance
• Money Management
• Music Camp-Youth & Children
• Music Ministers
• Pastor/Staff Search Committu
Training
• ReFocusing
• Resumes, Ministers
• Salary Information
• Seminary Extension

• Small Church Staff Ministers

• Stewardship
·• Stragetic Planning
• Supply/Interim Pastors
+Tax Issues
+ Tennessee Ladies Chorale
+Worship (Leadership Training,
Planning, Resources)
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR 2003

January
l/9: Chorale Concert, Cookeville
l/16: Church Building & Finance
Conference,
1/17: TLC Concert, Cookeville
1117-18: Bivocational Evangelism
Conference, Gladeville
1131-211: Youth Project, Jackson

February
2/11: Regional Retirement Choices seminar, Knoxville & Jackson
2/12: Regional Financial Issues
Workshop, Kingsport &
Nashville
2/13: Regional Financial Issues
Workshop, Athens &
Oarksville
2/13-15: Bivocational Ministers &
Wives Retreat, Fall Creek Falls
2114-15: Regional Handbell Festival,
West & East Region
2/21-22: Handbell Festival, Middle Region
2/27-3/1: On Top of the Mountain
Ministers and Spouses Retreat,
Gatlinburg

March
3/7-8: Youth Project Choir,
Murfreesboro
3/13: TLC (Tennessee Ladies
Chorus) Concert
3/21-22: Regional Dramatic Arts
Festival, East Region
3/28-29: Regional Dramatic Arts
Festival, West Region
3/28-29: Bivocational Ministers
Mid-Continent J~bilee, Cape
. Girardeau, MO

April
,
417-8: Tennessee Baptist Convel}.tion Secretaries Conference,
Brentwood
4/11-12: Family Values Retreat,
Fall Creek Falls State Park
4/23-26: National Conference for
Ministry Assistants, Greensboro, NC
4/28-29: Building Powerful Ministry Teams, Brentwood

May
511 : TLC & Chorale Combined
Concert, Chattanooga
5/14: Regional Risk Management
Seminar, Cleveland
5/15: Regional Risk Management
Seminar, Murfreesboro
5/21-22: Church Conflict Mediation Seminar, Brentwood

June
6/5-7: Young Musicians Sing Into

Summer Retreat, Middle Tennessee
6/14-19: Music Week Ridgecrest,
NC
July
'
7/14-19: Youth Music & Drama
Week, Newport

August
8/12-14: Secretaries Professional
Certification, Brentwood
8/14: Church Building & Finance
Conference, West Tennessee
8/21-22: Tennessee Association
Secretaries Celebration, Brent. wood
8/22-23: Music Ministry Leadership Conference, Brentwood
September
9/4-5: Tennessee Baptist Men's
Chorale Retreat
9/5-6: Tennessee Ladies Chorus
Rehearsal Retreat
9/6-13: Tennessee Secretaries on
Mission to Canada, Vancouver
October
10/2: Music Ministers Roundtable, Kingsport
10/9: Music Ministers Roundtable, Knoxville
10/16: Music Ministers Roundtable, Central Region
I 0/23: Music Ministers Roundtable, Jackson

10/27: Music Ministers Roundtable, Memphis
10/30: Mus;c Ministers Roundtable, Chattanooga

November
1119: Tennessee Baptist Men 's
· Chorale Rehearsal & Concert,
Jackson
11110: Tennessee Baptist Men's
Chorale Concert, Dyersburg
11111: The Ladies Chorus &
Men's Chorale, Jackson
11/12: Tennessee Baptist Secretaries Luncheon, Jackson
Please check our web page for
more details
www .tnbaptist.org/csl

Ministry Specialists
Group Leader & Church Ministers Relations
Bill Northcott, ext. 2099
Worship I Music
Paul Clark, ext. 2041
Bivocational Ministries
Ray Gilder, ext. 7907
Church Secretaries & Church Annuity
Lana Rose, ext. 2008
Church Ministers Financial Support
Richard Skidmore, ext. 2009
Church Administration
Archer Thorpe, ext. 2017
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nessee Baptist _Volunteer Missions Network
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EXALTED, a 30-member youth choir from Mt. Hermon Baptist Church,
Savannah, leads a revival at University Baptist Church in Ames, Iowa.
Ricky Sample, minister of music at Mt. Hermon Church, leads the choir.

PRAYERWALKING in Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, are, from left, Janice Scruggs,
First Baptist Church, Dandridge; Brenda Jorgenson, Smyrna Baptist Church, Chapel Hill;
and Don Pierson, Tennessee Baptist Convention Prayer Strategies specialist.

Churches
LEADING CREATIVE MOVEMENT in the Baptist Church
in Lagos, Portugal, are, from lett; Emily Ev~ns and Willow
Chavez, both members of First Baptist Church of Pulaski.
The women also parti~ipated in prayerwalking in Algarve.

and
associations
responding
to the
missions
call
PRAYING AT a church in Penha in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, are members of First Baptist Church, Clarksville, Allison Karr, left, and Nathan ·
Smith.

WORKING OUTSIDE the Hilltop Cafe in the Staten Island Landfill in New York City are some members of the Disaster Relief
team: from left, Candice Hifiel, Salvation Army volunteer; Don
Mauldin, Carolyn Mauldin, Michelle Livingstone, Frank Cristina,
Diane Cristina, all of Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashville; Don
Dooley, Pump Springs Baptist Church, Harrogate; Dick Garrett,
Germantown Baptist Church, Germantown; and Mike Overcash,
Valley View Baptist Church, Nashville.

For more informatio'1 calf the TBC at 1-800-558-2090 ext. 2089

PRAYING WITH A family in Gaza are Bill Curington, second from left, Roseberry Baptist
Church, Mascot;
and Don Pierson, third from right, Tennessee Baptist Convention Prayer
Strategies
specialist.

•
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BivOcational ministry emerging as option for •••

-Continued from page 1
but Wilson an d others active in the
Southern Baptist Bivocational Ministers
Association hope that more young people
called to ministry will accept the calling ·
early enough to prepare for their dual cau~'"'PTR in their education.
"AB God calls young men into ministry,
need to help them understand that
biV'OClanonlu ministry is a viable option
they perhaps need to gain some marxe1~able skills as they go through their
training," said Richard Harris, NAMB's
vice president for church planting.
For Wilson, the realization came after
20 years in the pastorate when h e decided he would have to seek some other way
offnlfilling his calling.
"I knew two things: God h ad called me
1
to preach, but God had given me a fami," he said. "And I knew He didn't want
to destroy one to do the other." .
First he ·went back to his home in Ok- '
lahoma and got involved in the family
business, Wilson Truck Sales. Shortly
tnerectitE~r he decided to start a church,
lJ"'Ei.U"''LA..,.E> with 13 people meeting in a

As South Park Baptist Church grew,
.>lnlr~ ,
began to r ealize that even when it
reached the point it could support a fully
tunctea pastor h e saw n o reason to leave
other secular career. Part of the appeal was that regular contact with the
outside world kept him in touch with the
world of his people and gave him experience dealing with p eo pl e outside the
church.
"I think every pastor needs five years
out in the secular world," h e sajd . "I
found out what the real life was like, and

then I began to love the ministry.... Being out in the real world and knowing·
what people put up with , I was able to
communicate this in the way I lived and
the way I spoke."
For Bruce Grubbs, the dual roles as an
associate vice president of corporate affairs with LifeWay Christian Resources
and as pastor of Gladeville Baptist
Church allow him a disconnect that
makes it easier to do both jobs more effectively.
"The b enefit is you
can walk away from one
and go to the other, "he
said. "There's a refreshing in that, so that you're
not pushing on the same
thing all the time."
Grubbs grew into his
ministry as well, initially
GRUBBS
accepting an interim pastorate of the small country church 14
years ago while serving on LifeWay's staff
- a common practice among ordained
ministers who work with a denomination.al entity.
But when the time came for the church
to call a fully funded pastor, the church
balked. A candidate presented "in view of
a call" was voted down - not as much
because they didn't like him, Grubbs said,
as because t h ey ultimately weren't comfortable with going back to having a fully
funded pastor.
"Over th e course of four years the people had learned how to do ministry," he
said, noting a primary role of the pastor
at that time was pastoral care, and deacons had stepped into that role effectively.

~anyone -as

he 11ad

-'"""'.'ll·~·:~~..,.,~.f<-'r%~d

to

~rb.

me~t

"It was theirs to do, and they didn't
have to hire someone to get it done."
Grubbs agreed to stay on as pastor,
with a role limited largely to vision-casting, coordination of staff, and preaching.
And because they are not relying on staff
to do th e ministry, laypeople were empowered to lead mini stries.
In another common benefit of bivocational ministry, Grubbs said his limited
role also a}lows him to minister only in
the areas wh ere h e is most gifted, he said.
Leadership and preaching are his primary gifts, while pastoral care is not, be
said. The same dynamics are present in
other fully funded pastors, he said, .but
they don't have the option of limiting
their role.
It's a model that could benefit many
pastors and churches, he said, if the existing Southern Baptist culture ·were
more accepting of bivocational ministry
as a porm.
"A lot of it ha~ to do with church pride.
When you get out in the associations,
churches are prideful of being 'full-time'
and h aving a full-time pastor," Grubbs
said.
"Some of it is actually pride on the
part of ministerial people," he added. "A
whole bunch of people think 'themselves
to be full-time, .but actually they are underemployed, undercompensated, and it's
not two years before they're heartbroken
or their families are in trouble. They're
brooding over a chu rch situation that
doesn't require them to do all that they
can do."
Lehr, who serves as marketing coordinator for the Central Technology Center
in Drumcight, Okla., said he found him-

self getting a job in the car eer he trained
for in college while minister in g bivocationally first as an evangelist, then as a
pastor. He's been at Council Valley S apt ist Church in Cushing, Okl a., for 17
years.
''We've reached a point where we could
look at making that a fully funded position, but I've asked the church not to do
so because I feel those funds could be put
to better u se in ministry," he said. "We
don't even talk about it anymore. It's assumed that we get a lot more done for the
Lord when we concentrate on ministries
and I keep my job."
The key issue, h e s aid , is th at God
calls many men to be bivocational pastors
just as He calls others to fully funded positions. The biblical example, he points
out, is actually much more skewed to
bivocationalleadership.
''I wish people would understand that
if God calls men to be bivocational ministers, that means He had a purpose in
church es being bivocational rather than
calling fully fund ed p astors ," he said.
"The beauty of the bivocational ministry
is that people in the church have to be involved in the ministry."
Another issue noted by all of the men
is that b.ivocational pastors tend to be
more stable in t h eir ministries, freed
fr:om both the lure of higher-paying positions and what Lehr called the "tyranny
of the church."
"If it isn't working, [the bivocational
pastor] is in a lot better position to admit
that and move on," he said. "And his family doesn't have to worry about making
the mortgage payment and having food
on the table." 0
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+ S cenic Hills Baptis t

Church , Memphis, has called
Demetric Felton as pastor.
+ Wad e William s has
+ David Rogers has been
been called as interim youth calle d as p astor of Cypress
past or at Silver S prings Bap- Creek Baptist Church , Martin .
tist Church, Mt. J uliet.
+ Paul Winchester r e + L one Oak B aptist
cently r esigne d as p asto r of
Church, Cunningh am, recently Green e Hills Ba pt ist Church,
called Lance Parker of Ten- Greeneville, to a ccept a pas nessee Ridge as pastor.
t orate in Davenport, Iowa.
+ Pey t on Creek B a p tis t
+ Fordtown
Baptis t
Ch u rch , Carth age, h as called Church, Kingsport, r ecently
Jimmy Gregory as pastor.
ca lled Bryan Moore of
+ Rick Isbell of Oklahoma Church Hill as pas tor. Moore
began serving Oct. 27 as pas- formerly served a church in
tor of Leaclair Baptist Church , · Clintwood, Va.
+ John Linville has been
Memphis.

TenneScene

call ed as minis t er of
youth at First Baptist
Church , Blountville.
+ B eech Gr ove
Via r Baptist Church ,
Dye r s burg, recently
calle d Bobby Ozment as pastor.
+ Dean Armour
h as bee n called a s
minister of music and
youth at Mace donia
Baptist Church, Ripley.
+ First Baptist
Church, Newbem, has
called John B_erry as DAVID NUCKOLLS, left, is presented a
full-time minister of plaque in recognition of his many years
and senior of service at Toone Baptist Church,
mUS I C
Toone, by Pastor Tommy Smith. Nuckadults.
+ Kyles Ford Bap- olls will be 90 years old on Dec. 27.
tist Church, Sneed+ Liberty Grove Baptist
ville , recently called Glen
Church, Loretto, has called
Bradley as pastor. He served
Jeff Putman as pastor.
as pastor of Mapl~ Hill Baptist
Church, Rogersville, for 20
years.
+ Oak Hill Baptist Church,
Leoma, recently called Tray
+ Bradley County native
Earnhart as pastor.
and sports star Steve Sloan re+ Inglewood
Baptist cently spoke at First Baptist
Church, Nashville, has called Church, Cleveland's, monthDale Braswell as youth min- ly First Place Luncheon. Sloan
ister. He will begin part-time played football at the Universion Nov. 17 and assume full- ty of Alabama under legendary
time duties on Jan. 1. He and coach Bear Bryant. Sloan, curhis wife, Tina, are finishing rently athletic director at the
cl asses at Beeson Divinity University of Tennessee, Chattanooga, also coached several
School in Birmingham, Ala.

hurches

JOHN PARROTT, left, director of missions for Holston Valley
Baptist Association, recently presented a plaque on behalf of the
Tennessee Baptist Historical Society to Howes Chapel Baptist
Church, Rogersville, in recognition of its 75th anniversary. Receiving the plaque are Pastor Lawrence Smith, center, and John
Eidson, a deacon at the church.

LOIS A US TIN WqS recently
honored for 38 year~ of service in the music ministry at
Mt. Tirzah Baptist Church .
Tatumville. She began as pianist in 1964 and has served
in various capacities . Andy
Brasfield is pastor.

college football ·programs, including Vanderbilt University
in Nash v ille . S l oan talked
about his Christian faith and
gave all the credit for his success to his relationship with
the Lord.
+ Upper Helton Baptist
Church, Alexandria, will
hold its third annual Bethlehem Marketplace Dec. 6 from
6:30-8:30 p.m. and Dec. 7-8
from 3-8 p.m. For more information , call the church at
(615) 529-2880.

One location.
One word: Baptist.
Baptist Hospital West
& Baptist Hospital for Women.
East Terillessee's newest healthcare
choice, opening July 2003 in
West Knox County.

ust
for

OU.

THE ON. 'W"ORD I N HEALTHCAR£

www. baptistoneword. o rg
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For ~uture generations:
Chuck Colson leaves part of legacy at Union University
ularly with future generations - one reason he
was happy to allow his name to be used at
Union.
"My first reaction when I was asked about the
chair was no - it seemed silly to have my name .
on something," admitted Colson. "But when I
realized that there is oneinstitution really committed to what I talk about everyday - that ·
Union is one of the few universities in America
that's intentionally setting out to bring a
Christian worldview to bear on education and
understanding, what better place if my name
could help the worldview and world teaching
continue in this institution."
-. ~ r"' \·'"'
Colson, who spoke as the commencement
1 t"" ·
speaker for Union's May 2000 graduation, has
~
¥.
'
\, ~* >¥·
steadily forged a close relationship with both the
Freshman Christian Studies major Kevin Prall
Charles Colson ?!Jeaks at the Red Carpet Banquet on the evening of7bursday, Sept. university and its 15th president David S.
26.- pbolo by jtm Veneman
.
.
'
speaks with Charles Colson after the Red Carpet
Dockery.
Banquet. -photo by jim Veneman
"I re~d his speech about worldview before I
strive and desire to get to the top. That drive and
knew Dr. · Dockery," recalled Colson. "I said,
By Sara Hom '
determination to be the best very quickly helped
The man in the black-and-white photo sits
whoever .this man is, he really has it. I've come
him find.himself, at 38, as the lead counsel to the
leaned back, jauntilyholding·a pipe that dangles
to admire and appreciate him."
President of the United States, Richard Nixon.
from the comer of his mouth as a gray curl _of
·:union is more tnan just another Christian
Then the Watergate scandal came hard and
smoke s1:1spends in the air around him. His eyes
college attempting to educate kids; Union stands
fast,-and with Colson as one of the major players
are hard and focused, and his demeanor seems to
as a symbol for something that hasn't happened
behind the political cover-ups, he undelWent
ooze a sense of power and perhaps a touch of
across this country," said Colson. "This is the
intense media scrutiny, congressional hearings
arrogance. From the caption, the viewer learns
one place where you really do what has become
and ultimately, prison.
that he is testifying before a congressional comalmost a cliche in Christian higher education"I thought my opportunity to accomplish
mittee regarding the great Watergate scandal.
_every school says we want to integrate Christian
anything really significant in -my life was over
For Chuck Colson, that picture taken in the
culture, and it usually means a couple of coursonce I was in prison and public enemy number
early 70s by a Washington Post photographer
es in Christian studies."
one,'_' remembered Colson, who gave his life to
-The Jackson university, Colson said, is inteand shown to him recently in an interview seems
Christ before he was seatenced to a one-to-three
grating faith and culture by going to the very
to be from a lifetime ago. He acknowledges that
year sentence of which he served seven months. • basic suppositions, and "really getting to the
for younger generations w~o came after that
"In the past 27 years since I've been out of
heart of it, that Christian truth is the heart of
infamous memory in American politics, it
prison, I've seen how God has used my broken
everything we believe. God cares about all he
stretches even farther, accounted for only by a few
experience for His greatest glory, and I've seen
created."
paragraphs within the pages of student history
what it is to live life as a Christian," said Colson,
Colson also hopes people will understand the
textbooks. But the difference between the man in
adding that he still remains in awe when peop~e
purpose of the chair in his name.
the picture and the man today is a spiritual
tell him that a book or speech has touched therr
''When Joshua crossed the waters, he took 12
transformation that Colson hopes future generaliveS. "I don't take compliments easily - I feel
stones out of the center of the river, piled them
tions can understand and possibly never forgetlike what I do is God's business.".
.
up as a monument and a stone of remembrance
the main reason why he has allowed Union
The 71-year-old founder of Pnson Fellowship
that future generations would come and
University, the oldest institution related to the
continues to stay busy in his work as an author,
remember the great things God had done for his
Southern Baptist Convention in the nation, to
speaker and as chairman o~ Pris~n Fellowship,
people," explained Colson. "Anything said about
reeently name a professorship after him, with
now in its 26th year of sernce wtth more than
me has to be a reflection of the great things God
Union Christian studies professor Hal Poe as the
50,000 volunteers worldwide helping prisoners -has done, not Chuck Colson.Tm able to do what
first recipient.
and their families learn about the love of God.
I do today because of the greatest failure of my
In his own words, Colson describes himself as
Colson
life. ,
a person who always drove himself very hard, a
. remains passionate about the/lives of
competitive achiever who believed from his earli- -prisoners as well as the fundamental beliefs of
Christianity and the Christian worldview, partieest memories that one had to work hard and

Sixth Annual Scholarship
Banquet brings record
amounts for scholarships
and ·a helpful look at
history
More than $400,000 w.as raised for student
scholarships from Union University's Sixth
Annual Scholarship Banquet this year featuring
keynote speaker James H. Baker, former secretary
of state under President George H. Bush, held
Thesday night. An additional $402,000 was raised
by the university since the announcement was
made last spring that Baker would be speaking,
hringing the total amount raised for scholarshjps
to over $802,000, the most ever raised for one
scholarship banquet at Union.
"How grateful we are for the generous support
by the friends of Union University," said Union
President David S. Dockery. "These generous gifts

James Baker Of was the featured speaker at Union ~ sixth
Scholarship Banquet. 7be event took place on Ocl. 1 at the
jackson Civic Cenler: -photo by justin Veneman

will help keep the excellent education provided
by Union accessible to numerous quality students in coming years."
Lead sponsors for this year's banquet were
BancorpSouth and Carl and Alice IGrkland.
Premier sponsors include Chip and Rita
Christian, Benny and Nonna Fesmire, First Bank,
Jack and Zan Holmes, Jerry Kuykendall & AK
Enterprises, Pentair Corporation, Schilling
Enterprises, Inc., Gary and Lisa Taylor, Union
Planters National Bank and White Investments
llC, Roy White, CEO/President.
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GO Week Challenges Union Students, Raises Awareness
Union hosts annual CGE meeting

ByjodyWebste~ Class of 2004

Students andfaculty gather for a Global Gatbemzg to be
more aware ofthe gkJbal missions situation. -photo by
Amanda Smilh

-

which continues to draw a large number of stu- •
dents. These small informal meetin~ featured a
missionary or group of missionaries speaking to
students about specific topics that theyhad some
level of experience with. Designed to tailor to the
passions of the speakers, guest speakers told of
their missions, the great needs in third world
countries around the world, and addressed concerns that students interested in missions may
have had. Overall, the gatherin~ provided students a way to speak with missionaries and
explore aspects of mission work that they may
not have previously even known existed.
The small workshops were not students' only
opportunities to meet with missionaries, however. Exhibits were set up in the.cafeteria with missionaries there to speak with students about the
opportunities they represented. Additionally, in
this setting, students were able to sign up for
Union's own short term mission trips that take
place during spring break and during the summer.
If students desired a more personal way for
speaking one-on-one with a missionary, a coffeehouse was held Wednesday night-in the student lounge with coffee from Starbucks and
bagels from Bubba's Bagels. This low-ke{setting
allowed missionaries and students to engage in
in-depth conversations. Students came to the
missionaries with their questions and many left
with an increased desire for missions.
The week culminated on Fridaywith a second

One of the highlights of Union University's
fall semester, the annual Global Opportunities
(GO) Week was again successful in informing
students about mission work around the world
and encouraging students to participate in
short-term mission trips. This week offers a variety of opportunities for students to interact with
missionaries in various settin~.
With a special mission-focused chapel kicking off the week, as students entered the service,
other students from various places .
~
within the sanctuary stood and recited scripture verses relating to this
year's GO Week theme - "Every Tribe,
Tongue; and Nation." These verses
were followed by a prayer led by Todd
Brady, minister to the university, and
a message presented by Suzanne
Mosley, director of student outreach.
The highlight of the service was a ·
satellite connection with Union alum
Rob Dixon who is currently serving as
a missionary to the Roma people in Suzanne Mosley speaks on the _importance ofmissions, and our calling as
Romania. Dixon, a 2000 Union grad- Christiarzs to obey the~Great Commission. -photo byJustin Veneman .
uate, answered questions about his work and the
chap~l service where Union students who had
work God is doing in that part of the world.
participated in misSions shared their experiences
Students were visibly moved as Dixon, with the.
and the impact that these trips had on their lives.
help of technology, closed the service in prayer
Additionally, after the chapel service, displays
from the other side of the globe.
were set up in the Student Union Building to •
This year was the second year that Union has
inform students of various coriununity agencies
offered "Global Gatherings" as part of GO Week,
committed to local missions and volunteer work.

Union trustees elect new officers, vote to explore
expansion for Germantown campus
In its annual fall meeting, Union's Board of 1histees voted unanimously to look into the
possibility of expanding the Germantown campus facilities within the next three yem,
almost doubling the space of what is currently being used More than 500 students are rurrently enrolled this year at the Germantown campus, with future numbets expected to
increase. Agroundbreaking for the new science building will be held in December.
New officers were elected to serve. They are: Mike Weeks, chairman of the board; Sam
Shaw, vice-chainnan, and Usa Rogers, secretary.

•

Union rerently had the honor of hasting the Consortium <i Global
annual meeting earlier this fall, when representatM5 ci more than 40
Southern Baptist colleges and universities came together to dknm their
ment to international education, service and sharing.
Chaired this year by Cindy jayne, diredOr of international and
ies at Union, the group met to wte on important resolutions and
and ideas for f~ring additional international and global awareness at1belr
tive institutions.
Union University President David S. Dockery gave the keynote addr5 mr
day conferenoo, speaking on the importance of the m~ional and educational tak
ofCGE.
"CGE provides a vehicle for Baptist institutions of higher education to work
together toward a common goal,, said Dockery. "We appreciate the oPIXltrll
provided for educationhl and missional advance through partnership with other
institutions and CGE."

Newly formed society designed to stimulate
thoughtful discussion
What does it mean to be human?Is stem cell
research right or wrong? Are certain types of
cloning ok? Union University professors Hal Poe
and Jimmy Davis hope to start a dialogue
throughout West Tennessee on these and other
issues when their newly established org~za
tion, the Ba.conian Society, gets underway at the
end.of October.
The first meeting, co-sponsored by the Mars
Hill Forum, a program offered by Union's Carl
F.H. Henry Center for Christian Leadership, w~
held at the end of October with the discussion
based around Davis and Poe's most recent book,
Designer Universe.
· Poe, Charles Colson Professor of Faith and
Culture, and Davis, associate provos~ ·received a
$15,000 Local Societies Initiative Grant by the
Metanexus Institute on_ Science and Religion, an
organization that provides grants for colleges,
universities and semillaries. The grant pays
start-up costs for dialogue groups that explore
the exchange between science and religion.
The society Will be open to membership from
the whole West Tennessee community for people
involved in science and religion. That includes
.professors, clergy, doctors and nurses, scientists
in business and in education, students and the
general public.
"We hope to involve not only the Union
University students and faculty, but other
schools as well, inclu4ing Memphis schools,"
Poe said. "This will not be just a Union group,
but a community group."
·
.The question the society will focus on in its
first few years of programming will be the issue
of what it means to be human and the topic will
be explored in a variety of ways.
"We plan to approach it from many different
disciplines," Poe said. "This question impacts
every dimension of life."

Davis said that some of the more specif.ic topics to be discussed include cloning,
stem cell research, abortion, and other
recent scientific issues. One goal of the
society is, Davis said, to face the challenge
of defining what .a human is and how to
· deal with these issues as Christians.
The society will meet twice a term du~
ing the fall and spring semesters of the
regular academic school year. Each meeting will include a presentation of a topic
by a Union faculty member or a guest
speaker. Although the first meeting will be
held at Union, Poe and Davis eventually
hope to hold meetings at sister. institutions.
Membership will also be available for
students, faculty, professionals and others
interested in attending meetings. There
will be a membership fee, and a student
discount is offered. A web site and email
list serve are also available at
http://www. uu.edulsocietieslbaconian/.
The name of the society is also a significant factor for both men. The original
name was the Society for Science and
Faith. However, after some thought, they
changed the name to the Baconian
Society, in honor of the scientist Sir
Francis Bacon.
"He is tbe father of the scientific
method," Poe said. "He was also a
philosopher, a scientist, a politician, and a
writer. He saw this marvelous interplay of
all the different spheres of knowledge. He
best represents what we want for this
group."
For more information about joining,
contact Hal Poe at (731) 661-5404 or
Jimmy Davis at (731) 661-5461.
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Following the Faculty.~. Fall 2002
·-

-

David S. Dockery

Hal Poe

President

Charles Colson Professor of Faith and Culture

August

Interim Pastor, 2nd Baptist Church, Memphis, TN'

Commencement Speaker, Azusa Pacific University
Convocation Speaker, Midwestern Baptist Seminacy
First Baptist Jackson, TN
September
'
Convocation Speaker, Houston Baptist University
Convocation Speaker, Union University
Keynote Address, Consortium for Global Education
First Baptist Jackson, TN
October
First Baptist Dyersburg, TN
First Baptist Alamo, TN
First Baptist Jackson, TN
November
Cumberland Baptist Association -Winter Bible Study
First Baptist Jackson, TN
Northwest Baptist Association - Winter Bible Study
January
Christianity and Islam Conference, Hawaii Baptist
Convention, Honolulu, HA
Plenacy·Session, Theme Interpretations, Tennessee Baptist
Convention Evangelism Conference

Greg Thornbury
Director of the Carl F.H. Center for Christian Leadership, Assistant
Professor of Christian Studies
October
Lake Mary Bible Conference, First Baptist Church, Markham
Woods, FL
Florida Baptist Convention Annual Theology and Ethics Lectures,
Lake Yale, FL
•

Ray Van. Ne·ste
Director of the R.C. Ryan Center for Biblical Studies, Assistant
Professor of Christian Studies
. Interim Pastor of Pleasant Plains Baptist Church

George Guthrie
Department Chair of Christian Studies, Benjamin W. Percy
Associate Professor of Bible

August . .
Hope Baptist Church, Olive Branch, MS
September
Ouachita Baptist University Chapel
October
Union University Chapel
First Baptist Church Prayer Conference, Dyersburg, TN
Introduction to Bible Study and Interpretation
Seminar in Franklin, TN
First Baptist Church, Milan, TN
November
Northbrook Church, Threeway, TN
Spiritual Renewal (Breakout on Prayer), Union University
December
.
· 1 Corinthians Training, Shelby Baptist Association
January
·
Hebrews Class, Canadian Southern Baptist Seminary
Cochralil., Alberta, Canada

David Gushee
Graves Associate Professor of Moral Philosophy and Senior
Fellow, Carl FJI. Henry Center for Christian Leatlership

August
Northbrook Church
September
First Baptist Church, Jackson, TN
Northbrook Church
October
.
Huntingdon College Conference on Faith and History
November
Baylor University plenary lecture

August
Englewood Baptist Church, Jackson, TN
October
Christ Baptist Church, Raleigh, NC
November
Cornerstof!e Community Church, Jackson, TN
Siloam Baptist Church, Easley, SC

•
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GO Trip

Missionaries battle AID~

cri~is

in Africa through True Love Waits

Byjody Webster, Class of 2004

January, 2003
Morocco
Seattle

Spring Break, 2003
Illinois
Battlecreek, MI
Irving, TX
Memphis
Boston
Thrkey
Romania
Thnisia
Honduras
Please pray for our faculty, staff and
students as they minister in these areas
during this academic year. .
•

A Brazilian missionary prays with Sophomore Christian
Studies major Sarah Bradley for direclion and where God
would have her lo serve. -photo by Amanda Smith

Greg Benno, a journeyman mtsswnary in
Zimbabwe, spoke to a small discussion group
of Union University students during the college's annual GO Week about the AIDS crisis in
sub-Saharan Africa and the efforts that missionaries are making to avert this crisis.
Benno's talk was one of Union's Global
Opportunities Week's Global Gatherings, small
discussion groups led by guest missionaries to
discuss specific issues with students.
"AIDS is the great tragedy of our century,"
Benno told his audience. In Zimbabwe, where
Benno has spent the last two years, between
one in three and one in four people has AIDS,
and, left to itself, the epidemic shows nq signs
of stopping. Since the start of the epidemic, .an
estimated 34 million people living in subSaharan Africa have been infected with HIV.
In Africa, there is virtually no way for a
young person to learn anything about their
bodies or about sex because it is culturally.
unacceptable to speak of such things, .said
Benno. Because of the cultural taboo, African
parents do not educate their children about sex
- that responsibility traditionally falls on a
child's aunts and uncles. However, ·in the wake
of this epidemic, many children are left with
no aunts -or uncles because they have died
from AIDS. In addition, one in two African
children ·has lost at least one if not both of
their pare!lts to AIDS. Young people in Africa
are desperately seeking someone with authori. ty to help them understand what's happening
and how they can protect themselves from a
fate they have seen claim so many others. The

teenagers have a strong sense of awareness
about AIDS but lack the basic life skills needed
to avoid the disease.
In response to this devastation, Benno and
his team of missionaries conducted a True
Love Waits campaign in Zimbabwe. The group
went into schools and spoke to crowds of students about AIDS, sex, and abstinence, much
like True Love Waits campaigns in the United
States- however, there were some very important differences.
"Africa is very different that America,"
Benno explained. "In the U.S, there are a variety of responses to True Love Waits, some of
them judgmental, claiming that the system is
too legalistic. In Africa, they are so hungry to
hear someone speak with wisdom about their
fears. The response has been incredible."
In just one year, more than 65,000 African
young- people sigRed commitment cards to
remain sexually pure until entering a marriage relationship. Huge follow-up rallies were
held throughout the country to display these
commitment cards and to allow students to
hear speakers who talked not only about abstinence, but who boldly proclaimed the redeeming power of Christ's love.
"It's not enough to know the right thing to
do or even to want to do the right thing,"
Benno said. "When students realize how strong
the temptation to break their commitment can
be, they begin searching for the way to be
strong." This search for strength gives team
members a vital opportunity to share the power
found in a relationship with Jesus Christ.

Benno believes that mission work of this
nature is important, not just because of the
lives that it saves, but because it will impact
the future of evangelism in these disease
stricken countries for years to come.
"If the church does not speak up about
AIDS," Benno admonished, "then the church
will be seen as irrelevant in this part of the
world. However, if the church is the loudest
voice, speaking with wisdom, it will impact
missions for years because the church w.iU be
seen as authoritative."
Benno is passionate about True Love Waits
in Africa because he believes it has the opportunity to change the world. Despite the destruction he has witnessed, he remains optimistic
about the future.
"True Love Waits is very simple bllt very
effective for the purpose of evangelism," Benno
stated. "I believe AIDS could be eliminated if
an entire generation committed to abstinence."
Benno is fervently praying for volunteers to
go to AIDS-stricken countries in the southern
part of Africa. There is a great need for missionaries in Mozambique, South Africa,
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Madagascar, Uganda
and other regions in sub-Saharan Africa.
Southern Africa is extremely open and responsive right now. The fields are fertile and waiting to be harvested. For more ~information
about the AIDS crisis in Africa and missions
op~ortunities in this part of the world, contact
the International Mission Board through their
website at www.imb.org.

Union's student newspaper wins big at Baptist Press Student Journalism Conference
..
Union University's Cardinal and Cream was named best overall small campus university newspaper
in the 2002 Baptist Press Excellence in journalism competition at a banquet held in Nashville Saturday,
Oct. 12. The banquet was a culmination of the second annual Baptist Press Student journalism
Co~erence held Oct. 10-12. Nearly 700 entries were received from 21 Christian colleges and universities.
Individual awards were also ~ven with Union garnering 20. Union students who received awards are:
NEWSPAPER (CENTER SPREAD) -Josh Wagner, second place
NEWSPAPER (FEATURE) - Laura Lee Moore, first place
• NEWSPAPER (NEWS) - Patrick Compau, second place
PHOTOGRAPHY (ACADEMIC COLOR) -Justin Venem~, first place; Janelle Sou, second place;
Amanda Smith, third place
PHOTOGRAPHY (CREATIVE COLOR)- Kasey Carty Campbell, first place
PHOTOGRAPHY (PERSONALITY BIW) - Justin Veneman, second place
PHOTOGRAPHY (PERSONALITY COLOR) - Kasey Carty Campbell, first place;Janelle Sou, second
place; Mykle Harchfield, third place
PHOTOGRAPHY (PHOTO SPREAD COLOR) -Justin Veneman, first place;Janelle Sou, second pJare;
Amanda Smith, third place
PHOTOGRAPHY (STUDENT ACTIVITIES COLOR) -Justin Veneman, first, second and third place
PHOTOGRAPHY (SPORTS FEATURE B/W) -justin Veneman, first place
PHOTOGRAPHY (SPORTS FFA1"1JRE COLOR)- Kasey Carty Campbell
During the journalism conference, students h"ad an opportunity to have their newspaper critiqued. Students at Union University, pictured above, followed along during the critique. '!be
Cardinal and Cream was named the best newspaper in the small school category. -james
Bates/BP
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·In Beech River Baptist Association

.

Church•s in · association prepare for Bible drill

~or Baptist and Reflector

LEXINGTON - Beech Riv3r Baptist Association based
held a Children's Bible
Lock-In Oct. 11-12 to inase p-articipation in the
1.uu..... drill program. The event
w about 30 children and
and since then several
~,.,.....~ "''L"""' have begun offering
drill, reported Mike
'h..•n.ur,,.r, director of missions.
Thrower and his wife,
~·rance!s, who is secretary for
association
and former
•
's Bible Drill director
the church Thrower previpastored, came up with
idea because Bible drill
very well known in the
Hls~;oci.atton. Thrower has been
'-'"'·..... here for nin~ months.
"I believe 'i n the Bible drill,"
aid. Th!lower, explaining he
eHeves it not only teaches
temld.r~m the books of the Bible
·a nd verses which they memobe, but it helps them general[y "learn about the Bible early
in life." Children's Bible Drill
is for children in grades 4-6.
The Bible drill also influ-ences parents, he said, who
must coach their children. to
repare them for drill competi-

"It reaches the whole fami- held at Corinth Baptist drill, the adults were doing the
Then the group watched a
ly. I'm hoping it will take off Church, Darden, included in- same in a training session led
video after which "some slept,
here," said Thrower.
troducing' individuals and by Eva Reynolds. The leaders some didn't," reported ThrowThe couple organized the small groups of children to the ·a lso had access to materials
event with help from Judy Children's Bible Drill Games they could buy which were pro- er, which is expected at a lockManers, Children's Bible Drill ·and Activities workbook. As a vided by Life Way 'Christian in, he added.
A Childre n 's Bible Drill
director of the association from group the children participated Resources.
Lock-in i s already schedule d
Bath Springs Baptist Church, in an abbreviated drill to introBefore bedtime, Thrower led by the association for n ext OcBath Springs; and Eva duce them to the procedures a study of drill verses.
tober. 0
Reynolds, Tennessee Baptist and drill categories.
Convention Children's RegionWhile the children
al Bible Drill Coordinator for were learning about the
the Southwest of First
Baptist Church, Bolivar.
The planners considered the schedules
of churches, which often begin offering
Bible drill ~n January
in preparation for the
state drill. It is held by
the TBC in 10· regions
of the state. This year
the state drills will be
held April 26.
Thrower r emarked
the planning was appropriate
because
some churches have already begun offering
drill. The children will
have a good opportunity to be-well prepared, LEADING another smafl group
said Thrower.
during the lock-in is Jimmy WalDEBORAH TOLLEY of Mt. Ararat Baptis·t Church, Darden, leads a
Activitjes of t h e lace, pastor, Bath Spring~ Bapsmall group during the Childr.en's Bible Drill Lock-in held by the associalock-in, which was tist Church, Bath Springs.
tion. - Photos by Mike Throwet
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When orjani:zations work together for
a common- goal, anythin·g is possible.
.

.

.

.

In 1988, tne Annuity ·Board established a subsidi-ary known as the

Southern Baptist Cohvention Managing General Agency, Inc. (MGA)
.

.

'

to assist Southern Baptist churches and organi:ations in obtaining
property-and casualty insurance. Since 1991 , the MGA has had a

contractual relati0riship yvith GuideOne Insurance. The Annuity Board
endorses the GuldeOn.e program. Dividends and charitable contributions
from the MGA are paid to the Annuity Board's relief program, which

benefits hundreds of retired ministers. missionaries and their widows.

To find out how this relationship can benefit your congregation, visit
theAnnuiq·Board .bo.o th during the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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ales been almost 20 years since Jesus
blessed Dr. Ken M<)rton, in person. Two
decades later, it's as real to him as the
morning it happened.
As part of a "Pilgtimage of Reverse
Mission," the research scientist was taking
his shift in Kalighat, Mother Teresa's
home for Calcutta's dying untouchables
that no one else would take. As he fed his
patient, food dropped on the fellow. who
fecklessly tried to brush the rice mush
from his upper chest.
Given the man's illness and appearance,
Pr. Morton hesitated before trepidly lifting
the offending matter from his torso, at
which time the theretofore mute greeted
him with an effervescent song of babble
and glee he could not understand. Aides
nearby told him the dying man was
pronouncing his blessing on the one who
had been willing to touch him. "He was
smiling; I wa~ smiling, and it just kept
getting better. In the face of a dying
untouchable, I saw the joy of Jesus."
The trip and experience conflrmed
Morton's decision to leave research and
move to the classroom. Eighteen months
later, he joined Carson-Newman's faculty.
''I teach out of what I known, certainly,"
says the Mi-ssissippi native, ''but 1 also
teach out of what I have seen.''

MAKING A DIFF-E RENC.E FOR LIFE.
COIJ.EGE
1.800.678.9061
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By Allison Lynn
For Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - Chima Abakwue, a junior education major, desired a changed
heart, which is exactly what he received.
The Union University basketball player spent a portion of his summer doing
basketball ministry with Athletes in Action.
Abakwue was part of a 12-member
team made up of players from across the
United States that traveled to the Fiji Islands and New Zealand for two weeks of
basketball camps.
When they were not playing basketball, they were walking the str eets and
handing out pamphlets, which contained
information about how to become a Christian.
"We str etched our ministry as far as
possible," Abakwue said. "Most people

•I es ar1s
•
wanted to talk to us because we were basketball players. When they asked how we
were able to •
play and become
good at basketball, we were
able to tell them
about
ou r
strength in our
Savior, J es u s
Christ."
During the
July 6 to Aug. 1
trip ,
New
Zealand's elections were takCHIMA ABAKWUE
ing pla.c e . .Abakwue commented
that this was an imperative time for the
country because one of the candidates
running for office was an atheist, and
only few churches existed because of the

Tennessee • news

ion bask
heavy influence of atheism.
"This task was way bigger than us,"
Abakwue said, concerning the rejection to
the church.
Abakwue also expr essed the importance of his team's mission.
"You never know whose life you're saving. You're giving them the greatest gift
of all," he said . "You've got to know yourself before you can relate to others."
Conditions in the Fiji Islands and New
Zealand were not ideal.
"The scenery was beautiful, but it is
not like it looks on TV," Abakwue said.
"Most of the children wore the same outfit
everyday t o camp and most didn't even
have shoes."
Abakwue discovered this opportunity
to m1nister t hrough basketball from his
high sch ool basketball coach and from
David Niven, assistant basketball coach
at Union, who also par ticipated in Ath-

I

letes in Action when he played for Oklahoma Baptist University.
"'"It was a great opportunity for Chimn
to minister not only to the people in tht.>
Fiji Islands and New Zealand, but nlso he
can bring what he learned to the people
back here at Union," Niven said.
"I would encourage anyone who is inter ested in sports to get involved," Abnkwue said.
"I wanted to be a diffe rent person
when I walked off that plane, and I was,"
he said. "This experience was beyond a
mountain top experience. The trip has
kept my fir e going."
Athletes in Action also offers ministry
opportunities in soccer, hockey, _golf, volleyball, baseball, skateboarding, and surfing. For more information, visit W$W.ath- •
letesinaction.com. 0 - Lynn is a student
writer for Union's Cardinal and Cream s tudent newspaper.

Beln1ont University students prepare to pay for, build a Habitat ho111e
By Leah Sykes
For Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - They can almost smell the fresh paint, feel
th e n ew roof , and hear the
working hammers. They canalmost see the family looking for
the first time at their n ew
home.
The Belmont University family is preparing to undertake the
fundraising for ahd building of a
Habitat for Hu~anity house.
Faculty, staff, students, and
trustees want to do this so that

in the end, a Nashville family works together. Those particiwill own their home. Though pating will b e building the house
Belmont doesn't know who this but also will be fundraising. Just
special family ~ill -be, they are as important to the successful
preparing now.
completion of the home as hands
Belmont is working to build on building is raising the
excitement on campus, especial- $40,000 to pay for it. Hunt said
ly with the students. "If students he hopes those who give money
are excited about a project then will "feel just as a part of the
they have the most time and the house as those that build it."
most energy to get it done, said The Belmont family has been
Dave Hunt, Belmont's university _ challenged to g}ve as they can
minister.
give. If each person gave $10,
rhe "building of this house is the home would be paid for ,
an opportunity to build commu- Hunt observed.
nity on campus as everyone
Th~. building dates for Bel-

mont's Antioch Habitat House
will be March 22, 23, 29, 30 and
April 5, 6, 12, 13. With the help
of trained supervisors, the workers will do anything they can to
get the house built, from putting
up drywall to carpeting the
floors.
On April 13, a dedication service will be held to present the
Nashville family with their new
home.
"This is our scriptut111 mandate to give to others," said Mack
Hannah, vice president of spiritual development at Belmont.

''We aren't doin g t his in the
name of B e lmont, but in the
name of the Lord, not to B elmont's glory but to the glory of
the Lord," Hannah said.
Hannah noted that the house
also will be a gift in som e ways
to the city of Nashville and that
it is his desire that it be the first
of many in years to come.
Family to famil y, Belmont
Univ ersity is go ing to help
Nashville families have homes of
their own, one house at a time,
he said. 0 - Sykes is a senior
journalism major at Belmont.
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Accord~ng tq Bt;trrelt Duke

Nation e
By Erin Curry
Baptist Press

1

'

NASHVILLE - In Tennessee and North Dakota,. voters approved the implementation of a state lottery, and in
Arizona voters passed a measure to extend the state lottery
for 10 more years. Iowa voted to
renew casino gambling for the
next eight years, Idaho voted to
allow slot machines on Indian
reservations, and Arizona
passed one of three referendums to expand gambling on
reservations.
"Those states that voted to expand or continue gambling are
simply proving the axiom of the
camel's nose," said Barr.ett
Duke, vice president for research
for the Southern Baptist Ethics
& Religious Liberty Commission.
"Once it gets its nose in the tent,
the rest is sure to follow. That is
why it is so important to prevent
gambling from ever gaining a
foothold. It is very difficult to get
out once it gets in.

Christian Long Distance
4.9/minute. No codes or fees.
250,000 happy customers
Toil Free: ~ -866-587-8346
www.covenantphoneservice.com
Agent Opportunity available

ces fa se
"A previous generation of ment that their states are losAmericans were so sure of this ing money to bordering state
that many of them included lotteries. What they don't realgambling bans in their state· ize yet is that by embracing the
constitutions. Today's genera- serpent rather tlian holding it
tion of Americans think they at arm's length they will receive
know better; but they are tragi- a much more deadly bite when
cally wrong," Duke said.
lottery mania has finished its
In Tennessee, 58 percent of path of destruction.
voters agree d to permit the "Others who actually believe
state legislature to authori-ze a that lotteries will provide muchstate lottery. Tennessee, Utah, needed funding for college eduand Hawaii had been the only
cations will be
states without any form of levery
di sapgalized gambling. Michael
pointed
in
Gilstrap, president o~ the Gamabout five years
bling Free Teruiessee Alliiince, ·
when they disjoked with The Tenness ean
cover that their
newspaper that he would move
taxes will have
to Hawaii now. He told the
to be raised to
newspaper that the outcome
. pay for the adwas disappointing, but it was "a
DUKE
ditional costs
clear message from the-voters."
brought on by
In _North Dakota, 64 percent burgeoning college enrollof voters agreed to direct the ments," Duke said.
legislative assembly to authoTom Grey, spokesman for the
rize the state to join a multi- · National Coalition Against Lestate lotte-ry. Seventy-three galized. Gambling, said the fact
percent of Arizona voters sup_. . that three states voted to either
ported the extension of the state implement or conti~ue a state
lottery for another decade. ·
lottery should be put in perspec"The results of yesterday'·s tive. In the past legislative
votes on state lotteries reveal year, during difficult economic
that the lottery-gambling domi- times, he told Baptist Press, 20
no effect started by New Hamp- states chose not to expand gamshire in 1963 continues to take bling either through legislative
its toll," Duke said. "People are action or inaction.
still succumbing to the arguBy Grey's assessment, three

states supporting a lottery
should be viewed next to legislative decisions in eight states
rejecting slot machines at existing racetracks, seven states r ejecting proposals to either bring
casinos into the state or add to
the numbers already there, four
states rejecting legislation to
implement a lottery, and one
state ruling out a lottery based
on its conflict with the state's
constitution.
"I thought we did extremely
well given the economic needs
of the states after Sept. 11 ,"
Grey said, noting that pro-gambling voices claim lotteries help
states financially while studies
show they do not.
The problem with the Nov. 5
results, Grey said, was that
church leaders and other lottery
opponents committed themselves to educating people about
the dangers of a lottery, but it
seems, especially in Tennessee,
that informed voters chose to
overlook the negative aspects
and vote in their per~onal best
interest - I,neaning they would
not personally .play the lottery
but saw it as a tax benefit that
would pay for their children to
attend c9llege.
Grey noted the U:nportance of
gubernatorial races because
gambling opponents mu~t not

only stop gambling supporters
but al so the governors who
bring them in. He said the Nov.
5 election resulted in several
pro-lottery governors being
placed in office, and that will be
a problem in the coming years
when they have had time to support gambling in their states.
Gov. Jim Hodge s of South
Carolina was elected to office
four years ago on a platform that
included a state lottery as a
means to improve education. He
advocated that the estimated
$150 million in additional funds
generated annually by a lottery
would be used to help students
by providing college scholarships
and technical school tuition, help
schools purchase computers for
classrooms, and help teachers
pay for graduate-level traimng.
Mter the lottery failed to help
the state as promised, Hodges
was defeated Nov. 5 by Republican Mark Sanford.
"What we n eed to do now,"
Duke said, "is continue to gather th~ statistics and share the
truth about the problems of lotteries and -a ll forms of gambling
so that we can hasten the day
when Americans wake up to
what they have allowed to happen in our nation and push
gambling back into the darkness that spawned it." 0
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By David Briggs
Relligion News Service

WASHINGTON Mo s t
women have it. More men are
trying to get it.
Yet not all the Promise Keepers or Iron Johns or any other
·men's movements can seem to put
a dent in a fact of life: Women are
more religious than men.
Women attend worship services more often , participate
more in churches, mosques, and
synagogues, and are more likely
to say religion is important in
their lives.
And not only in the United
States. Research recently published in the Journal for the Scientific Study of Religion and the
American Journal of Sociology
shows that women are more religious than· men throughout the
world.
All of which makes University
of Washington sociologist Rodney
Stark, who compiled the international research, wonder why. His
answer: It is apparently biologi·cal. Men are hard-wired to riskier behavior, and less likely to
embrace the religious concepts of
delayed self-gratification.
The old assumptions that
gender differences were more a
matter of nurture than nature
- that the culture gave women
responsibility for faith and family -just don't measure up over
the last generations, he says.

.

r

nds

ide are more·religious than men: stud)

With more women entering indicates women have always
the workplace and ~ore men been more likely to sear ch for
embracing nontraditional roles, the divine. Ea,ly Greek and Rothere was an assumption there man writers portrayed women
woulci. be a leveling off of reli- as particularly susceptible to
gious differences. But the differ- new religious movements, Stark
enc~s are unchanged.
says.
Even direct efforts such as
Rosemary Skinner Keller ,
Promise Keepers, which recruit- dean and professor of church
ed millions to stadium events history at Union Theological
and Christian men's groups in Seminary in New York, said the
churches, have failed to balance gender difference was a part of
the scales of religious participa- early American, life. In Colonial
tion.
days , the role of women, sup"The biological difference sure ported by some biblical pasdoes stand there and look you in sages, was to be in the home,
the eye;' Stark said.
with the responsibilities of carNot all scholars buy this ar- ing for children and providing
gument.
- for their religious education.
Michael Kimmel, author of
The movement from an agriManhood in America: A Cultural cultural to an industrial society,
History, said the gender differ- with more men working outside
ences have less to do with genet- the family farm, and the fundaics than with how religion is perceived in different cultures. In
Have You Heard
the United States, for example,
religiou~ teachings to turn the
About
The
other cheek and be nice do not
BIG Coverup???
fit with some models of male behavior, said Kimmel, a socioloE.R. Moore company is
gist at the State. University of
New York at Stony Brook. _
Covering up the best
"Real men don't rely on a
Choi'rs in Tennessee with
crutch. Real men are men of acbeautiful new Chotr Robes!
tion. Real men fi-ght," Kimmel
said in describing some popular
Call Carrie or
ideas of masculinity. "Basically,
Wayne Causey
church life is seen as sissifying."
1-800-388•6530
There is not a lot of evidence
for a robe style show.
on gender differences in ancient
worship, but w}lat is available

mentalist movement of the early
20th century further reinforced
the perceived division of responsibilities among men and
women, some scholars say.
Research over the last 50
years consistently shows women
consider themselves more religious than men. Stark's article
in the recent Journq.l for the Scientific Study of Religion looks at
data from 49 nations from Australia to Switzerland in World
Values Surveys. In every country, a higher percentage of
women than men said they consider themselves religious. The
same pattern persisted in research in seven non-Christian
nations.
Fot many years, researchers

operated under the assumptior
that women are culturally pro
grammed to be more religiout
than men. But Stark. co-authoJ
with Roger Finke of Acts of Faith
Explaining the Huma11 Side o1
Religion, says the evidence faih
to support those theories.
In an article in the latest
American Journal of Sociology,
Stark and Alan S. Miller ol
Hokkaido University in Japan
point out studies have consis,
tently shown that there is no r&
lationship between religiousness
and child-rearing and that
women who work outside the
home are just as religious as
women who work in the home.
Both are far more religious than
men.O
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Parents feel need
to shelter kids
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Many p a r ents today are more concerned
with protecting their children

from negative societal influ ences than about paying the
bills or h aving enough family
time together.
"We found that a large majority of parents say American
society is an in hos pita ble climate for r aising ch ildr en,
where p arents can n ever let

down t h eir guard in the fa ce of
p opular cu lture , drugs, and
crime,~ re·ported Public Agenda, a nonprofit research organ ization that conducted a recent sur vey of American parents.
One su rvey question asked
parents to n am e t heir greatest
•

-~

challenge from a list of three:
protecting children from negative social influences, finding
en ough family time together, or
keeping up with household finances. Forty-seven percent
said they were most concerned
about shielding their children
from n egative societal influences, whi ch included drugs
and alcohol, someone seeking
to harm their children, anti-socia l peer group s, and media
messages.
In addition to the societal·
press ures working agai nst
their children, parents said
they aon~t believe they are doing a good job teachin g t h eir
children essential values. Seven ty-six percent of parents believe their job of raising
children is "a lot h arder" than
what their parents faced , sa~ d
the .survey, called "A Lot Easier Said Than Done."
Because of that feeling, parents now more than .ever seem
to have a "special urgency and
practical relevance to making

sure their children attain crucial character traits - su ch as
independence, se lf-co n tro l ,
honesty, and politeness - because having them can h e l p
mitigate the harmful messages
and negative social influ en ces
that so many kids are exposed
to these days ," according to the
Public Agenda study.
The previou s generation of
parents went through hard ships and world wars, "but we
did not feel as if our kids were
surrounded by hazards of every
kind ," Deborah Wad swort h ,
·pres id ent of Public Agenda ,
told the Washington Times Oct.
31.
"We felt there were allies institutional allies - and the
real world reinforced the valu es t h at we wanted to te ach
our kids.
"My sense ·from this study,
and it's realiy painful, is that
parents just fee l absol u tely
a bandoned. Theyfeelas ifthey
are b eing s abotaged at every
turn." 0

....

•

Top 1 0 Things
We Learned During
2002 Leadership Training
Events
10. Meetings are more fun when they start with good food
and fellowship. Tennessee Baptists are great co9ks!
9. Meeting$ are better when pastors are personally contacted, taken to lunch, and have the opportunity to be
involved.
'·
8. The location of the church matters.
7. People will come when something good is being offered.
6. An opening session for everyone to meet and gather
provides an air of excitement and anticipation_.

Classics for
·church

5. Meetings are better when th ey don 't compete with
school open houses or other major events.

arranged and performed

3. When the host church's members ·are present, excitement is felt.

by

LOUIS AND
MARY·CH-A RLOTTE
BALL
Joyful, Joyful - Beethoven
Sanctus - Gounod
If With All Your Hearts- Mendelssohn
The Heavens Ate Telling - Haydn
He Shall Feed His Flock - Handel
Prelude from Mastersinger - Wagner
Largo - Handel
Psalm 19 - Marc~llo
Rondeau - Mouret
and others

Recorded on the Schantz Organ and
Steinway B piano at First Baptist
Church, Jefferson City, TN

4. People from every church have needs and ideas that
add to the learning environment. One of the best ways
to learn is from someone who has actually "been
there. "

2. People who attend these training events see the value
in continuous learning.

1. Directors of_ Missions are GREAT partners! Thank you
for taking ownership of ·these meetings and partnering
with us to make these valuable training events a success!

PIANO-AND ORGAN
Prices
CD's $8 each
Cassettes $6 each
Shipping included
Send check or money order to
Louis Ball
1310 Clinchview Circle ·
Jefferson City, TN 37760
(All sales donated to the
American Cancer Society)

The Christian Growth Development Group of the Tennessee Baptist Convention would like to thank the over
4 ,600 partipants invovled in making 2002 Leadership
Training Events a success. Special thanks to all Associ ational Leaders, Ministers of Education, Sunday School Dir~ctors , Pastors, and Directors of Missions for working together with us to help make Christ Known in Tennessee.

n.a
TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVE.NTlON
Makmg ChTlR Known by Suving Churcht!!!s

~I
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Drop in donations
require GBCH tuls
Baptist Press

P ALMETTO, Ga. - I n response to a significant decline in
contribu t ions an d in come from
en d owme n t ov e r t h e pas t 12
m onths, Georgia Ba ptist Ch il.dren's Homes and Family Min is tries, Inc. , h a s eliminated 32
s taff positions and closed or r edu ced s evera l progr a m s tha t
serve children and families.
Th e announcement , made in
late October , marks the second
roun d of budget r eductions ena cted t his year , but t he fir s t

MINISTRIES - OTHER
Woodmont Baptist Ch u rch,
N ashville , seeking a full-t ime
ministry assistant/church secretary in the area of student and
education ministries. Requirem ents: excelle nt co mmuni cat ions skills, computer skills (in cluding publishing knowledge),
heart for ministry . Fax resume to
(615) 292-7298.
MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale : used pews. 29 pews
- 12'; 2 pews - 4'; 1 pew 18'. Light oak stain, gold upholstered seats. $2,500. Nashville
area, 1-800-821'-7263.

...........
. . ·- ...

Grand piano. Kawai GS40, 6'1" _
e bon y polish . Bre ntw o od .
$9,800.00. Delivery available.
(615) 516-3030.

major r eduction in s t a ff a nd
programs for Georgia's la rgest
provider of r esiden tial services
to a bus ed children.
Kenneth M. Dobbs, the
agency' s pres i d en t / CEO , told
trustees du ring t h eir Sep t. 10
meeting, "This is a r egrettable
but necessary step at this time.
What makes this more difficult is
t hat th ose wh ose positions h ave
been eliminated are fine individu als and are like family to u s."
Dobbs h a d e a rli er in th e
year impl em e nted budget r eductions in a n effor t t o av oid
an y reductions in st a ff or ser vices . H owever, t h e con tinue d

Steepl~ ~ ·i i
Baptistries
From the world's largest

decline in con t ribution s, combined with a stagnant economy
and substantial insurance cos t
incr ea ses, made further r eduction s unavoida ble.
The agency had planned on
approximately 18 percent of 1ts
annual revenue to be gener ated
by permanent endowment. Howeve r , the previ ous two year s
h ave seen the market value of
endowment decline significantly, m a king curr ent short-term
income projections minimal.
The market has a lso affected contributions to GBCH&FM
a s well. "The m ajority of individual donors to this m inis try

Crosses

• Baptistry

Fiberglass Specialisties,lnc .• P.O.
.
Box 1340, Hender·
son, TX 75653

~

Plan Your You t h Mission Trip
Dauphin Island Baptist Resort Ministry Center
RESORT
MINISTRY

--

--

CENTER

...

Dauphin Island, Alab ama
Experience Missions Through

Reupho l stery

TABLES, CHAIRS
CLASSROOM AND
LIBRARY FURNITURE

VBS .. . Backyard Bible Clubs ... Musical/Drama Presentations ...
Drug Abuse Facilities ... lnt'l Seamen's Center ... Construction and
Clean Up ... many other opportunities!

Free Catalog
Toll F ree
(800) 365-2568
(615) 326-0816
www.ci.s collc.com

year (July 1. 2002 - June 30 •
2003). Of the 32 pos itions elimina ted . seven w~re a lready vaca n t . A t o t a 1 of 24 r es ide nt
beds wer e elimina ted with pro.
gram closures or reductions. 01
th ose, 1 6 we r e c urr ~ ntly vacan t, resultin g in a net loss of
onl y eig h t r esi d en ti a l bed . .
Cu r r en t resid
. en ts a ffect ed b,
clos ure s wtll be offe r e d bed
s pace in oth er programs. Ll

This Summer

Pews
Finest Construction
Solid Oak
Refinishing or

www.dibaptist.org/resortmlnlstry- (251) 861-5124

CISCO
_ P.O. Box 369
Bums, TN 37029

Christian Life Tours
Join our group of Ter:messee Baptists on a cruise to the ~exi

can Riviera in J anuary or to Alaska next June. You will enjoy
Christian group trave l with the best discount rates. We also offer professional travel planning for church groups of all sizes to
any destination. For information or free brochures, call David
(toll free) at 1-.877-557-0073.

• Invest for a
child's education

•

for
maJor purchases

~..;_.. -.

- ~

.:ilof

~'

...

many
•

~ ·Investment

-"--~.,...,~~,

• Create an , _
.
-amerg,
- encyfund·,,,
~
~-~~-·--...,.~~....
'

MINISTRIES - CHILDREN
Full - tim e c hildre n 's mini s t e r
needed. Amite ·Bapt ist C hurch,
7100 Amite C hurc h Rd., Den h a m S pring s , LA 7 07 06; fax
(225) 665-5730; email tbooth@amitechurch.org.
MINISTRIES - MUSIC
First Baptist Church, Waverly, is
seeking a part-time music director. Send resume to Personnel
Committee, P.O . Box 299, Wave rl y, T N 37185 o r call (931 f
296-2348.

ar e senior adults on fixe d incomes, who themselves may be
faci n g a decline in their own
in vestm e n ts," said R ob e rt
Cr oft, t h e agency's director of
developmen t . ..In the face of an
uncertai n econ omy, th ey sim ply don 't h ave extr a t o s h ar e
with children in n eed ."
This r eduction in force ·will
trim op era ting ex p e n ses b y
$1,019,851 for the 2003 fiscal

CHURCH FURNITURE

manufacturer of fiber·

glass church products
• Steeples
can or write f or
• Baptistries
our free catalog • Lighted Wall
1-800-527-1459

national news

needs

..

'

•
THE
GIVE ME AN ANSWER
COLLEGIATE
CONFERENCE:

Ill

·suuda

your

family Inheritance

·

~~-~.-_~-,..-lifetime.
• Reduce taxes

•••••••••
• • • •••
•
K i rkwood B a ptist C hu rch ,
Clarksville, Tenn., is prayerfully
seeking a part-time minister of
music. Please send resume or
inquiries to kirkwoodmusic@bell' south . n e t , or ca ll Evelyn
Schindl er, (93 1) 6 48 - 4753 .
http://LifeWaylink.com/9315536
931 .

...........
. . ....
..,

First Baptist Church of Fountain
City is prayerfully seeking a- parttime interim/permanent minister
of music. Please toward your resume to Attn. Personnel Committee, First Baptist Church of
Fountain City, 280 Holbrook Dr.,
Knoxville, TN 37918.
MINISTRIES- STUDENTS
First Baptist Church of Fountain
City is prayerfully seeking a parttime interim/permanent minister
of youth. Please forward your resume to Attn . Personnel Committee, First Baptist C hurch of
Fountain City, 280 Holbrook Dr.,
Knoxville, TN 37918.

s you f'ace these needs, it's nice to partner with someone

you know and trust. The Annuity Board of the Southern
What about the man on the island who's never heard the Gospel?
How were people saved before Christ? Is jesus "a" way or "the" way
to salvation?
College students can get these and other important questions
answered at Southern Seminary's 3rd Annual "Give Me An Answer
Collegiate Conference," February 22-23. This affordable conference
will be held on the historic campus of Southern Seminary in
Louisville, Kentucky, and will feature Dr. R. Albert Mohler and our
renowned faculty.
Are you prepared to give an answer? If not, let us help. For more
infonnation caU 1-800-626-5525 ext. 4617 or e-mail jauton@sbts.edu.

Baptist Convention has been helping ministers and employees of
Baptist organizations prepare for retirement since J9 18.
Now, through AB Funds Trust. the Board can also assist our
participants and spouses with other investment needs. Stop by the
Annuity Board's exhibit during the state convention to discover
the many ways we can help you now and j n the future.

1-800-262-0511

www.absbc.org

FtJr more mmp/de injonnatim1 o/xlul A ll FunJ1 Tru•l. me!JJdinl( diOf'ltt 1
anJ upemes tluJJ apply tn an iffVttt/111!111 fn tile fwld\, t·al/ I H/11-2/11-115 II
fvr a pmspecfus. Rt'lld it CUI1'/UI(v b<!jo no 1·ou ''"''' '' ()f u~t•l mtlll"'!o.
S~l ofAB Funds 1"'rwt art' dirtri.bfJt~ hr PFPC f )lltriblwm. ltJC ,

3100 Hori:Pn Drwe. KillI( (IfP rUJ"ltU, PA 194()6
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Bible teaching

•

minister~'s

corner

3y Don McMurry

Salvation means a new life
By Greg McFadden

As we enter the holiday season, families are
Jlanning events, meals, and visits together. This
;ime of the year, the farriily comes together like at
10 other time of the year. It is special when young
:hildren come home from school for a break, and
[Darried children bring those precious grandchilto visit.
This time of year also gives families a chance'"to
inister to others like no other time of year.
~?n..xn"
up, my family found several ways to be a
in ministry. The ·easiest way was around
he dinner table. Many people are lonely and have
~o o~ with whom they can share holiday meals.
not find someone who would otherwise be
~lone to invite to your family meal? Our family
neals always included several people -who would
1ave otherwise been alone. This time. together alowed them to be a part of a family, and it also
H~.....6 ut my family to be thinking about more than
' " ~·~, it taught us to look to the needs of others. ·
Senior adult care facilities have residents who
have no one visit them. Children can draw
tures, make crafts, or make cards that will
smiles to faces and joy to the hearts of those
need of ministry. Our own church will be
tting on a Thanksgiving Day dinner for the
unity. Holiday food drives or toys for chilare ~ther ways to minister as a family. There
multiple opportunities for service or partici)atiJ?.g in holiday drives that give aid to others.
rake those opportunities as a family to be inolved.
A family that ministers together will be a famithat grows together. How will your family be a
~mlllY in ministry? 0 -·
McMurry is associate
r/family ministry of Red Bank Baptist, Chat-

('(bY

tVLL..........

just for tod<ay
by Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis

Start With A Smile: College professor to two

Focal passage - Romans 5:1-11,
18-21
•

There is a prevailing m_indset
among secular society that the
Christian faith is simply another
prominent religion with a great
long list of dos and don'ts. The unfortunate reality is that people in
the local church often promote or
propagate this idea. These ·so-called
"professors" of faith misreprese·n t
what it means to be a Christian.
Many adults are more concerned
with how something impacts their
life today, more than they think
about tomorrow or eternity. Believers then, must by the way they live
out their genuine faith, show that
they are radically changed from
their pre-Christ lifestyle (II
Corinthians 5:17). The biblical
worldview affirms that Jesus Christ
'
makes all the difference in the
everyday life of believers. Not only
does it secure one's eternal·destiny,
it also provides qualitative changes
in all life's experience.
The fifth chapter of Romans
helps Christians understand -and
appreciate this new life in Jesus.
One of the elusive qualities of life,
peace, can be found in Christ. The
transitional word, "therefol'e," ties
the previous argument to the fact
that peace with God is discovered
through the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Greek word for "peace" (eirene)
comes from a verb tnat means "to
bind together that w:ru.ch )las heel)
separate." Peace with God suggests

t

l)n er and
I

for

righteousness,

for they will

be filled.

~

Have assurance of life after death
By Kenny Bruce

· Focal passage - John 11:11-16,
~
21-27, 41-44

tU<lertts_: "Joe, I have called you and Jim to see
The public ministry of Jesus is
ne because I'm convinced you are cheating on
- fast drawing to its close; only about
'Our daily pop quizzes by COpying from each oththree and a half months are left.
!r." Jim: "That's a serious charge, sir. What proof
The seven miracles connected with
io you have?" Professor: "I have carefully moniHis ministry recorded by John beored your answers, and they are always the
gin and end with a family, one in
ame, either right or wrong." Jim: "That's not
Cana and one in Bethany. The one
•roof." Professor: "Well, yesterday, Joe wrote, "I
was at a wedding. The other was at
lon't know" on his paper, and you wrote, "I don't
a funeral. At the one, He changed
...... vv either."
water into wine. At the other, He
Take This Truth: "You can't gain wisdom by
raised Lazarus from the dead.
1ooling foolishness."
Jesus was at Bethabara, about
20 miles form Bethany." One day a
Memorize This Scripture: "Can the plind
messenger. arrived with the sad
.-.:;au. the blind? Shall they not both fall into the
news that our Lord's dear friend
:Itch?"- Luke 6 :39
Lazaru's was sick. Jesus sent him
Pray This Prayer: Lord, help ine to be careful .
back the next day with the encourrhom I choose as my role model. 0
aging news in verse 4: "This sickness will not end in death." Then
Jesus waited two more days before
He left for Bethany; and by the
time He and His disciples arrived,
Lazarus had been dead for four
days. Lazarus died the very day the
messenger left to contact Jesus.
Why did our Lord delay? He was
following the Father's timetable.
The fact that Lazarus had been
dead for four days gave greater authenticity to the miracle, greater
glory to God, greater faith to the
disciples, and greater opportunity
for unbelievers to believe.
God's delays are not His denials.
Instead of becoming impatient and
Matthew 5:6
complaining, we need to trust Him

Blessed are
those who

a new standing with Him. We are
Sur1day S~hool Lesson
not merely forgiven enemies, but
rather we are friends of His!
Family 8ible Series
Peace with God brings with it
N ov.. 17'
the peace of God, which Paul would
describe as "surpassing human
comprehension" (Philippians 4:7). three times in these verses to furFinally, verse 2 says that believers ther establish our position before
"have gained access by faith into God. Without the sacrificial, atonthis grace." The term "access" im- ing death on the cross of th e
plies being ushered into the pres- beloved Son of God, man would
ence of royalty. Jesus Christ has have no hope, no
"ushered" us into the presence of peace, or no GodGod. The verbs in this passage are like love. "Reconcilin the perfect tense and indicate a iation" pictures an
estranged family
permanent relationship.
A second important characteris- scene being retic of those in Christ is hope. The stored. The natural
recent "pro-lottery" campaign was response to genbased on the premise that it would uine reconciliation
provide hope for the hopeless. The is to "rejoice in McFADDEN
truth is, man is desperate for hope God." Salvation
that can be found only in Christ Je- comes from Him and believers can
sus. These verses (3-4) acknowledge take no credit.
The final four verses in Romans
life's hardships, but put them in the
perspective that each one ultimate- 5 contrast the influence of Adam
ly produces an even greater sense of and subsequent defeat of mankind,
with the influence of Christ and the
hope for the born-again.
A third characteristic of the new victory gained by those who believe.
life in Christ is love. The hope for Some have argued that these verses
the believer never fails because God teach universal salvation. Kept in
has put His love in our hearts. The context, this is an impossible conHoly Spirit, the third person of the clusion. Verse 17 clearly states that
Trinity indwells the hearts of Chris- one must receive salvation before it
tians. The fruit of that indwelling becomes effective. The giving of the
spirit is first of all "love" (Galatians law ("law was added") after the sin
5:22). The love of God is clearest in of Adam proves God's displeasure
the atoning death of Jesus Christ with willful disobedience. It was es(vv. 6-8). The cross shows, proves, tablished so that man could know
and establishes, above all things- that he needed a Savior. Jesus
Christ became the answer to man's
that God loves us.
Another re~ult of this new life is . sin problem. 0 - McFadden is pasreconciliation. Paul uses the term _tor of First Baptist Church, Humboldt.

during the delay and expect Him to
reveal to us the purpose of the delay.
In verse 15, Jesus revealed to
- His disciples that He was glad
Lazarus was dead for their sake,
that tliey may believe. His gladness
is derived from the fact that they
will see the glory of the Father revealed in the resurrection of
Lazarus. The phrase, "so that you
may believe," referred to the growth
of their faith. The disciples had already believed on
Him before this
miracle.
Answered
prayers and miracles in our lives
grow our faith.
That is why we
need to keep a daiBRUCE
ly prayer journal
where we can review God's miraculous works in our
lives.
Jesus was concerned not only
about the faith of His own disciples, but also about the faith of
Mary and Martha (vv. 26, 40 ) .
When He arrived a~ the outskirts
of the village, Martha ran out to
meet Him. She was quick to affirm
her faith in Jesus (v.· 22). He responded by promising her that her
brother would rise again. Then He
issued the fifth of His I AM statements: "I am the resurrection and
the life. He who believes in Me will
live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in Me will

Sunday School Lesson
ExploYe the Sible
Nov. 17
never die" (vv. 25-26).
Jesus wept with Martha, Mary,
and the people who had come to
comfort the two sisters. When we
grieve, Jesus steps into the arena of
our emptiness and loneliness. He
has compassion for us and He carries us through the darkness .
After Jesus was taken to
Lazarus' tomb, He gave the command in. verse 39, "Take away the
stone." He then prayed for the sake
of those gathered around the open
tomb. This was a time to declare
His oneness with His Father, as
well as His dependence on His Father. It was also an occasion to
demonstrate the power and effectiveness of prayer. After He prayed,
he cried out, "Lazarus, come out!"
He came out; death was swallowed
in victory! Many of Lazarus' friends
were saved.
Let's never forget that many lost
people passing through bereavement are open to the gos pel. We
must pour out our compassion for
them, be a caregiver to them , and
share Jesus Christ with them. The
most intense time of their grief may
be the only opportunity we'll have to
lead them to Christ. 0 - Bruce is
pastor of Leawood Baptist Church,
Memphis.

,
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g tradition among the Chinese of v·etnam

people
are
•
earnestly praying for Vietnam. Undisturbed by the
din outside, the
Christians focus on one
thing - learning how to better l ead their
churches and
win the Chin ese to Christ.
They know
that meeting·
for such a purpose can bring
gove rnment
r eprisals , but
they are willing
to risk it.
That all peoples
"It's a call- BECAUSE OF politic~/ and social restrictions in Vietnam, some Christian busiing," says Lee. nessmen use their storefronts as opportunities for sharing Christ with customers.
"Once a month Others visit with fellow church members in order to witness to lost family memwe study the bers. - Baptist Press photo
Bible for a
worker, is assembling a team
whole week, from morning to dhism with ancestral worship.
As the eldest s on, Lam of other believers to bring the
night. But it's forbidden;· we
Mang's brother, "Lam Vien"*, gospel to Chinese in Vietnam.
dain minis- must meet quietly."
Lottie Moon Christmas
"We've got to have a New
ters, or conBoldness is even invigorat- is expected to continue the tra1MB News Office
Offering ·
duct leader.- ing church members to share ditional family beliefs . He Testament view," he says.
.Offering goal: $125 million
ship training. their faith with family and maintains the family's ances- "We're looking to build house
HO
CHI
But even reg- friends. "Chang Tuan"* owns a tral -altars and regularly pre- churches where people train
MINH CITY,
Vietnam - Scarlet coils of in- ulations cannot stop a move- hardware shop along a sents offerings of food and in- people who train people. Ultimately, we see hundreds of
bustling commercial s treet. cense to family idols.
cense dangle from the temple ment of God.
Lam Mang i s th¢ only churches started so that in the
·Lee's church has joined a His wife and children assist
ceiling . Acrid smoke wafts
from the multitude of candles growing number of Chinese the dozens of customers who Christian witness his family end we see a church-planting
sees. "It's difficult to haye a movement happen among thP
and incense reverently lit in congregations that are secretly shop there for nuts and bolts.
Above their heads, written good Christian life .among fam- Chinese in Vietnam."
front of gruesome statues.
training Christians to lead
Part of Burch's plan is to reIn one corner, an elderly churc:hes.
in large_gold characters, hang ily since they are always lookcruit Chinese believers from
ing to me," he says.
Emboldened to share
two blazing Bible verses.
Chinese woman holds a bundle
Before 'Lam Mang's parents China and nearby countries to
A chance to share
of incense sticks and executes
Rambunctious children
"Customers always ask died, they also accepted Christ. come train believers in Vieta series of snappy bows. She laugh and scream in the street
then places her bundle before as school classes dismiss. They about the Scriptures," Chang Now, Lam Vi en has begun to nam.
Meanwhile, Chinese Christhe idol to Quan Cong, an an- skip ·past food vendors hawk- says. "It gives us a chance to question the power of his idQis.
tians in Vietnam ask for
'I will wait.'
cient Chinese general-turned- ing their items and clanging share about Jesus Christ."
"In the future I may choose prayer.
"Lam Mang's"* greatest degod. As the woman exits the rusty bells . M_angy dogs roll
"Pray for the faith of Christemple, she passes between and scratch in dusty ditches. , sire is to see his older brother to believe in God," Lam Vien
two words etched in towering Orphans wander from person accept Jesus Christ as Savior. says. "But I will wait until all tians in Vietnam," says Chang,
Chinese characters: faithful to person pleading for a morsel Lam's parents followed tradi- my sons get married and I "so we can have strength to
tional Chinese religion which have no responsibilities to share the gospel." 0 - *Names
and righteous.
of food.
have been changed to protect
More than 1 million Chinese
But inside a building, 20 combines elements of Bud- them - then I will convert."
Young people who do choose their identities. The Chinese of
tO follow Christ sometimes en- Vietnam will be featured on Day
counter resistance from non- 5 during the 2002 Week of
Christian family members. A Prayer, Dec. 1-8.
culWre of materialism and deeprooted traditional beliefs keeps
Chinese blinded from truth.
"It's been .difficult to be a
Christian; my parents are oldfashioned ," says "Sharon
Young"*, a student in Lee's
Tired of ~hopping for that perfect present? Make it easy on your( 1) Pray for Chinese
church.
self. Send a friend a one-year gift subscription to the Baptist and Relievers in Vietnam to cotll'&l
Young's father disapproves
flector. They will be reminded of your thoughtfulness each time they receive an issue. And to
geously share Christ ur.....
of her faith.
make it even easier, we will send a card announcing your gift. The cost of a one-year subscripfamily and friends.
"He says, 'People in the
United States trust God and
tion, if ordered before Christmas, is only $10. Just complete this form and return to: Baptist and
(2) Pray for church
Sept. 11 still happened,' " she
Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024.
says. "He's a businessman ers and laymen to "'"'·~.
_ _ Enclosed is $10. Send subscription to:
he's materialistic."
lead churches and train
"Many think Christianity
low believers.
Name
is the religion of the West,"
Address
explains Lee. "They think,
(3) Pray for Vietnam
We are Chinese; we are Budgovernment to loosen
dhist.' "
Gift from: - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - -strictions placed upon
Building a team
Address _ _ _
- _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __
church. CJ
"David Burch,"* a Christian

EDITOR'S NOTE: During the live in Vietnam. Of those, few2002 International Missions Em- er than 3,000 are Christian.
phasis, Dec. 1-8, Southern Bap- But as Vietnam opens its bortists will focus on God's passion ders to more tourists, Chinese
for every people group to know believers there are gaining
Him. This year's theme - "That boldness and training on how
All Peoples May Know Him: to truly revolutionize their
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phasizes God's people under- leader in one of the Chinese
standing His heart for the lost Christian groups in Vietnam.
Although many Chinese in
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